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Crime Stats return with a look
at what has been going on
with students and the Moscow

!
Police Department.
See page 4.

II,
IIII II

~ Sports.
Men's Basketball Head
Coach, Joe Cravens reflects
on the past season and
looks to the future.
See page 1Z.

If Wednesday's rate hearing
was any indication, most stu-
dents living in Ul residence halls

are not too concerned with pro-

posed increases in room and
board c'osts..

The meeting, which was adver-

tised for thc two weeks prior,
attracted fewer than a dozen stu-

dents and only a handful of them

werc opposed to the proposal.
The proposal is to increase

rates from between 4 pcrccnt and

4.3 percent depending on thc
meal plan and living situation of
each student.

That means the typical resi-
dence hall member who lives in

a douhle occupancy room and
has thc l9 meals/week plan, can

expect to pay an additional $ I40
beginning this fall.

Eben Sutton, a senior who
serves on the Committee of
Housing and Dining, which
helped develop the proposed
increase, stated during the hear-

ing, "I think the 4.2 percent
increase is reasonable. Perhaps
that is why there arc so few peo-

ple here."
Roger Oetlli, director of

University Residences, also
attributed low turnout to
improved communications
between University Residences
and the students.

Jim Bauer, director of
Rcsitlencc Life, stressed they had

tried to get the information out to

every student in the system.
There was, however, some

opposition to the increase. Suc
Pierce, Forney Hall, presented
Octlli a letter signed by residents

of Forney Hall which stated their

opposition to "any increase
because it makes it difficult tn

attract women to the residence
halls." Pierce noted that in some

cases it is now less expensive for
a women to live in the Greek
system than it is to live in the
residence halls.

A situation which is also
increasingly true of men who are

looking at living in a fraternity.
Marjorie Allmaras, a frcshtnan

living in Stcclc House, attended
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Photo by Jeff Curtis
The residents of the new additions to Ul Family Residences wiff join those in the residence
halls facing an increase in rent and as other fees charged to students.

thc mccting to protest the
increases in rates for cooperative
housing. In a cooperative hall,
residents agrcc to share in some
of thc routine cleaning and
upkeep in exchange for lower
ra!Cs.

"I kra!w some girls in Stcclc
House that arc thinking of not

coming back because they dun't

think it is worth it. We just don'

save much anymore," said
Allmaras.

Octlli spoke with Allmaras and

another resident of Stcclc HIiusc

after the meeting to begin assess-

ing their concerns and working
toward possible changes in thc
cooperative rcsidcncc hall pro-

grafn.
Brian Radford commented on

behalf of what appears to be thc

consensus, "Most of the prcsi-
dcnts are satisfied with thc
increase, they arc not pleased to

have an increase, but after two

The state has not provided increases
during the past several years to keep up
with inflation, this increase is needed
and deserved. —Stuart Davis

Associate Director
for Business Operations

years of ten-perccnt increas«s
they iu'c sat tat led.

Most students seem to accept
thc increase as heing rcasonahlc,
especially when inflation is con-
sidered,

Stuart Davis, associate director

for Business Operations.
explained the reasons behind the
need for increases. He outlined
six basic areas which necessitat-
ed thc 4.2-percent rate hike
including: debt requirements,

~ SEE INCREASE PAGE 4

Housing costs increase again
J. Richard Rock
Stall 1Vftier

to ouse stu ent groups

~ Weather.
Mostly sunny with highs in
the $0s and lowsin the
30s. A slight breeze may
keep temperatures lower.
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Mike Cole
s iaa writer

The Ul is taking steps to pro-

vide a sense of equal representa-

tion on campus.
Up until now gfoups hIIvc hall

no formal place to sct up their

organizations. In response for
this nccd for space the ncw Ul

Student Organization Ccntcr will

soon bc opening in thc Student
Union Building. Thc center is
available for registered clubs and

organizations who arc in need of
file or office space. Janet
Loucks, chairperson of thc
Student Union Board, said, "The

center will have offices for
organizational officers to meet,
as well as providing a centrally
located place for students to
obtain information about each
individual organization."

Guidelines for the allocation of
student organization space arc:
~ Any recognized student organi-

zation that provides service or
programs for thc entire universi-

ty community will rcccivc top
priority.
'ny recognized student «rgani-
zation that does not have any
space allocated to it in another
building at thc Ul will also
receive priority.
~ Thc IIccision of thc Student
Union Board will be based on

prior usage of space in thc
Student Organization Ccntcr.

If applicable, thc following cri-
teria will also hc considered: thc
amount I>f annual activity, the
need for work space or storage
space, thc nccd for a central
location for easy access to thc
student body as a whole vs. cen-
tral location for a specific inter-
est group, cooperation with other
organizations within the center
and past use of the space by thc

applying organization.
Part of thc center will bc an

international section which will

give group» an opportunttv to
represent their respective cul-
tures. For those looking to get
ti!fst-hand cxpcricncc of a coun-
try they may visit onc day. these
offlccs shouhi hc a great place to
v lait. 0fgllniz,'Itin fix;IfC CnvI-
sinned to hc moving in hy April
2~ hut extlctly which gfoups who
will receive priority is yct to bc
decided.

The committee to decide on
the criteria for the placement of
organizations Inet last night to
begin discussing potential guide-
lines. With all of the recent con-
troversy concerning the
Women's Center, those groups
given space will be watched
closely.

According to Loucks, "We do
not know which groups will get
space hul wc do know that this
space is not designed for pushing
an agenda."

Although it has not yet been
determined, groups such as thc

Gay Lesbian and Bisexual
Association may not bc deemed
appropriate for the center. It will
have to he decided where the
line will lic concerning simply
providing information or pushing
an agenda.

The determination of which
groups will or will nott bc given
space is not wholly left to those
presently in control. The com-
mittee is reportedly open to any

input from interested students.
Louks also pointed out there are
two positions open on the
Student Union Board.

All Board members have vot-

ing privileges and can vote on
the criteria for space allocation.
Concerned students who have
constructive suggestions for thc
Student Organization Space
Committee should contact Janet
Loucks at 885-633I. All interest-
ed in applying for a Board posi-
tion should contact thc Scnatc
Office for an application.
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Dependence
on drugs
discussion

Dr. George Koob, professor of
neuropharmacology at the Scripps
Research Institute and an adjunct
professor of psychology and psy-
chiatry at the University of
California-San Diego, will be guest
speaker for the Spring 1994 Grass
Traveling Scientist Lecture Scrics
to be conducted this weekend at
Washington State University.

The event, which is jointly spon-
sored by thc I iepartment of
Veterinary and Comparative
Anatomy, Pharmacology and
Physiology, thc Grass Foundation
and the Northern Rocky Mountain
Chapter of the Society for
Neuroscience, is scheduled for
Sunday beginning at 7 p.m. at the
WSU Compton Union Building in
Rooms 206-216.

This year's lecture topic,
"Neurobiology of Drug
Dependence," will provide an
overview of the various brain
mechanisms involved in drug and
alcohol abuse and discuss recent
findings regarding how abuse
affects brain cells and function.
An authority on addiction stress,
Dr. Koob has published over 300
scientific papers and has earned
funding for his research from
numerous national agencies.

Koob has been the recipient of
the Daniel Efron Award for
Excellence in Research from the
American College of
Neuropsychopharmaco logy and
has also earned four excellence in
teaching awards.

WSU has an active neuroscience
program and the Grass Foundation
lecture offers university professors,
high school students, teachers,
undergraduate students, area physi-
cians, hospital staff members and
the general public an opportunity
to learn more about neuroscience
and its relationship to current
research in drug and alcohol abuse
pattern.

The lecture is free of charge and
is open to the public. An informal
reception will follow the presenta-
tion.

Atkinson presented at
national conference

David Atkinson, assistant
professor of Electrical
Engineering, presented "Saturn
Probe Doppler Wind
Experiment" to thc Outer
Planet Science Working Group
at thc National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Ames
Research Center.

New Mexico meeting
site of Wenny speech

Dave Wcnny, manager of the
Ul Forest Research Nursery
and professor of Forest
Resources, presented
"Fertilization of Container-
Grown Seedlings" and "IJistory
and Organization of Growers
Meetings in the Intermountain
Area" at the Southwest
Container.Seedling Growers
meeting in Gallup, N.M.

Wood to host Russian
guest with grant

Associate Professor of
Geochemistry, Scott Wood,
received a grant to participate
in thc National 'Academy of
Sciences/National Research
Council's Radioactive Waste
Management Program. Wood
will host his Russian colleague,
German Kolonin, for one year.

Schwantes awarded
for recent publication

0

Carlos Schwantes'ailroad
Signafures Across ihe Pacific
Norfhivesf was recently named
a recipient of a 1994 Book
Award from the Pacific
Northwest Booksellers
Association. Schwantes, a pro-
fessor of History, and his book
were favorably mentioned by
Gene Shalit.on the NBC Today
Show as one of his half-dozen
holiday recommendations.''~,

Schwantes is currently work-
ing on another historical book.

10 TPNNQR,f
for $25

Are you having
trouble buying
auto or CyCle
ins uran c e?

for $15 ~ ~

Exp. 5-22-94 112 E. 4th St.
Fice tan with the purchase ofany hair service

Call Guilfoy Insurance
882-0610

or stop by our office at
505 North Main

GET YOUR
ACT

TQGETHER!

Auditions Are March 31)
Talent Show will be

April 9, f9943
emrzE Shoo

Sign-np at the Student Union Info Desk!
For More Info Call Tara at SS? $2451

Conference session led
by Morris in Florida

Linda Morris, associate profes-
sor of Marketing, headed a session
entitled "What Does the 'Learning
Paradigm'ell Us About Business
Practices'!" at the recent. 1994
Winter Marketing

Educators'onference

in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Suryanarayana received
award for recent work

Challapalli Suryanarayana, asso-
ciate director of the Institute for
Materials and Advanced
Processes, received a certificate
and cash prize from Steel
Authority of India Ltd., of Ranchi,
India. Suryanarayana co-authored
with CD. Singh and V.
Ramaswamy, of SAIL, a paper
entitled "Development of Rolling
Textures in an Austentitic
Stainless Steel," published in the
international journal of Textures
and Mi crosfracfiires in 1992.

Geiger attended meeting
for small businesses

Joseph Geiger, director of the Ul
Small Business Institute and pro-
fessor of Business, recently attend-
ed the Small Business

Directors'ssociation

annual meeting in San
Antonio, Texas.

Froes made main speech
at Spain conference

F.H. Froes, director of the
Institute for Materials and
Advanced Processes, was the
keynote speaker at a conference on
advanced materials in Madrid,
Spain.

Froes presented a paper entitled
"Advanced Materials in
Transportation: Aerospace,

Automobiles and Roiling
Stock. He visited Sdn
Sebastian, Donostia, in the
Basque Country of Northern
Spain where he d«livered lec-
tures designed to present new
business opportunitics to the
region.

Brunsfeld discussed
foi'estry issues

Steve Brunsfeld, director of
the Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences Research
Herbarium and assistant pro-
fessor of Forest Resources,
presented "Revegetation with
Native Species" and
"Genetics of Rare Plants" at
the northern region Fish,
Wildlife and Botany
Congress.

Brunsfcld headed a session
at the 10th anniversary of the
Rare Plant Conference in
Boise.

Machlis'rtwork
shown on East coast

Sally Machlis, adjunct assis-
tant professor of Art and assis-
tant professor of Art
Education, has exhibits at the
Valdosta State Fine Arts
Gallery in Valdosta, Ga., and
at the Noho Gallery in New
York City, N.Y.

Miller publishes two
new disaster articles

Associate Professor of Law,
John Miller, has authored
Pracfi/i oner 's Guide fo
Nafural Disasters and What
Yoii Ought fo Know About
Natural Disasters and Your
Taxes.

Both were published by
Commerce Clearing House,
Inc.
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Your
Time
Has

Come.

Tuesday, April 5 at
7 pm in the Student
Union Borah Theater
Roof of the World:
Journeyinto
Forbidden Tibet.
A slide-lecture
presentation by
Gary Wlntz, world- ",
renowned lecturer,
writer, and
photographer.
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Spring Break uneventful INCREASE
~ FROM PAGE I

Kate Lyons-Holestine
Editor-in-Chief

With the majority of students out
of town over the past v'eek. reports
to the police were minimal.

The Moscov Police responded to
a report of someone smoking mari-
juana. Zeke Dexter of Targhee Hall
was charged with possession of
paraphernalia.

Two Chrisman Hall residents
werc charged with minor consum-
ing alcohol March 14.

In unrelated incidents. Charles
Webb, 18. and Athanasios
katsilonctes. IO. were charged with
the alcohol i iolations.

$1ark J. Hall. of Sigma Chi. ~as
charged with malicious injury to
property when hc droie his auto-
mobile on the lawn behind the
Sigma Chi buildings.

-It's moist this time of year and
that can cause damage to the lawn,"
Lt. Jake kershisnik said. "There'
al.o a section in the student hand-
book that states it's a violation to
damage L.'I property."

The L'I Campus Po1 ice
Substation, under the direction of
kershisnik. w ill have fiv e uni-

Niaxxe
Mats

Malicious injury to property
Minor in possession
Possession of paraphernalia

1
2

1

tormed interns hy the end of next
week. The Moscow Police had pro-
vided opportunities for criminal
justice students to do practicum
work in their department, but it was
loosely organized.

After m< appointment to the
Campus Substation. one of the
objectives handed to mc h; the
Chief was to set up the program."
kershisnik said.

The internship is year-long and is
affiliated w ith the Ul Criminal
Justice program. There are guide-
lines to entering the program, but it
offers students a very unique expe-
rience in law enforcement. Students

are exposed to municipal and law

enforcement as well as campus
lav s enforcemcnt.

"We'e big enough to he diverse.
but small enough to know people
and let them feel part of the group."
he added.

Another reason for organizing the

program was "self serving for the

police department." It v, ill provide
hetter services to the campus.

kershisnik envisions the intern-
ship program growing to always
having someone at the substation to
greet people and provide informa-
tion in addition to the other oppor-
tunities it offers the students.

CANDIDATES I

Petitions Are Now
Available at the

ASUI Office. Due

by April 1st!

Needed: Election Workers!
The position pays $25
and lunch. Must be able
to work all day. Pick up
an application at the ASUI Office!

deferred maintenance, life and
fire safety issues, meeting the
Americans with Disabilities Act
as required by Congress, salary
and benefit increases which are
mandated by the state and gener-
al inflationary increases in oper-
ating costs.

Managing debt requirements
also includes the assumption of
new debt in order to take advan-
tage of lov, interest rates. Some
of the projects which will be
funded this way include window
replacement, roof repairs and
elevator upgrades.

Oetlli pointed to the replace-
ment of windows as a big
improvement. According to
Octlli, thc new windows are so
much more efficient the resi-
dence system has been able to
rcducc its energy consumption
by 10 percent.

"We have actually been asked
to turn dov,n the heat," said
Oetlli. Referring to all the
changes taking place Oetlli corn-
mented that it v'as the basic
-comfort level and increased
level of satisfaction" that was at
issue.

Information made available by
the residence system highlights
the need to increase the reserve
for deferred maintenance v hich
is used for general upkeep and
future renovation plans.
Currently the deferred mainte-
nance level is nearly $ 800,000
short of levels recommended.

Some of the funds v, ill be used
to improve fire and safety con-
cerns as identified hy an inde-
pendent architectural firm in
1986.

"Our current funding le<el is
not adequate to address the
desired fire and life safety
improvements in a cost effective

or ™IYmanner," said a hous-
ing statement.

University residence halls cur-
rently provide no ADA c<)+pii
ant units for people with disabil
ities. As long-range plans are
developed to address ADA
requirement funds will he used
to make necessary changes

The university, as a state fun
institution is also subject to
mandate pay increases for
employees which require addi
tional funding. Davis, v, ho main-
tains that these increases are
needed to maintain quality pro
fessional employees p<ljnted to
the fact that a full-time custodjan
makes just over $ 1~,000
"That's just above the p<ivcrfy
line said Davis This ieafs $ 4
percent increase in salari<.s and
benefits, will cost the residence
system nearly $70,000 addjtjo<i
al.

Thc state has n<)t provided
increases during the past several
years to keep up v'ith inflation,
this increase is needed and
deserved "said Davis

The final area that the increase
will help in is to offset general
operating expenses which have
risen due to inflatio.

One are of concern in particu-
lar is garbage disposal, Garbage
rates could increase by as much
as 100 percent over the next
year. Currently the residence
system spends nearly $60.000 to
dispose of garbage.

The rate hearing was conduct-
ed in order to gauge student
opinions concerning the increase
and to clarify and questions that

students might have. The pro-
posed increase will now be
passed on to President Elisaheth
Zinser who will have the final
decision on the increase.

7 Senate Seats Available
MANY STUDENT BOARDS NEED MEMBERS

GET INVOLVED r

Look for upcoming changes
in the Argonaut,
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INTRODUCINC THE NEXT CENERATION OF MACINTOSH

Apple's reputation for technological
innovation continues with our
codevelopment —along with IBM
and Motorola —of the heralded
PowerPC™microprocessor
architecture. By integrating this new
microprocessor standard with

the ease of use of System 7, the
Macintosh operating system soft-
ware —and with communications

advances such as Apple'V
Technologies —we'e created

Power Macintosh™ computers, a new
generation of personal computers.

Come See The New Power Macintosh™Now Available at the UI Bookstore.

~ I ~ ol
60 MHz. PowerPC™601 Processor
8 MB RAM, 160 MB Hard Drive

~ ll ~ I

60 MHz. PowerPC™601 Processor
8 MB RAM, 250 MB Hard Drive,
CD-ROM, Audio-Video Card

I ~ ~ ~

66 MHz. PowerPC'"'01 Processor
8 MB RAM, 250 MB Hard Drive,
CD-ROM

~ ~

66 MHz. PowerPC'" 601 Processor

8 MB RAM, 500 MB Hard Drive,
CD-ROM, Audio-Video Card

Products Ava i 1 able At The

s li I ~
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8;ilancing doesn't happen often. Gymnasts fall off
beams, tightrope walkers fall into lion pits, checking
account numbers never match, checks bounce. Most stu-
dents are forced to balance no more than $5c).37 in their
checking accounts, ASUI President John Marble is
responsible for $ 1 million.

Marble and the Senate Finance Committee, with in
unforgiving ax held near various ASUI departments, h;ivc
m;inaged to consciously trim the ASUI budget, a difficult
act that ha» fallen the last three ye'irs. While staring into
the mouth of ti $3L),()()() dcf'icit;it thc start of'he ye,ir,
Marble l;lid down thc law to ASUI dck) irtments in the
form of I simk)fe choice: You l'ind some tire;is to ciit,

c>I'e

will.
A three-step f)l in was Ph;ised in, s1;irting v, ith;in f'cc

incrc;isc ot'$1.5(), making tot;il ASUI tuition fees rise to
$34.25. Enrollment growth >v;Is;fisc) considered, 'idding;I
f'c.w cxtr;i buck» to the pool. And then c;imc thc cutting.

lt appears as if thc cuts were not m ide with;in Idaho
b;ickwoods chainsaw. but with surgi(;Il steel used;:.)
;In)put itc useless sixth digits. C[cneral «.lrninistr;ition opcr-
'iting costs have been cut, som. o[ (vhich came from pllr-
chasing a fiix m;ichine tllat will delete expensive ch;irges.
The ztrgonaIII;dsc) used,i tittle lipcsuction by con)bining
Advertising ind Editori:II budgets,;ind;ilong with other
dep'Irt[T[ents, 'Ippropri;Itcfy cultcd fund» f'r such things;is
f'ood in v;irious travel budgets.

Ironically, $5,()()() w;is s;ived because students weren'
;illowcd to spend it. A ti;isco in which Lione! k3ampton
J;Izz Festiv;il student ticket prices werc supk)os> d to be
suf)plemcnted by the ASUI didn t h;ippen and students h;id

to pay the higk price. Conscqucntly, ASUI didn'1 )Rive to
budget the supplement for next year.

Only a couple departments enjoyed the st;itus quo or felt
;in increase. Outdoor Programs and Outdoor Rentals f iced
no cuts and Outdoor Rentals generates enough revenue to
cover;tli s;ilaries, irregular. help, capital outlaw and operat-
ing expenses. The International Association s;iw an

incre isc, partially to catch up Director Joanne Tr;iil with
other professional salary increases i!nd also 'i general
expansion of duties and services provided by the IFA.

Marble's budget for fiscal year 1995 is currently in thc

hands of the ASUI Finance Committee, which has been
tweaking it here and there before it will be presented to the

entire Senate in mid April.
President Marble kept one of his campaign promises by

walking a decision-making tightrope, a feat most politi-
cians never live up to. Thanks. —Chris Miller

n «r

s

hy is Il t [1 SIU <[cols ([i)>1 I

««I >»i'o[ i'«cl 1[1 IhL'L[»-
Cjr«([S <ij'r}!;<>>iZ;(Iir)ns

()[1 c'(lnp(>s.
i irL tl)LV Ioo husV Ii>r i»L', I(r irLI

oui of hcrL'» f(>u [ 1'L:i >s,
rt['c lhcv Ioo }!»()u 1()r If>(.''B)ups

or <3<> th«}''L«l Ihci:irc nol }.»O(j
«nou}.li".

No»1<>IIcI «11'>I I j1c I«i(.'ro»»1(ii
hc th«jii«I >s IhL'I'(.'>['c «h>h'i or}'-
» > z'( I > ( r».'i, 1 > v >» L! i' ) U [)s. h i )[I( > r

so«icti«s. jol)s. inicri>sf)if)s;in<[
n'>)n>y oih«[ of)porIU»} I>c's oui Ih«> c.
1 f)c[L's so»1cl 1> i»L'('rr «'vciso»LL
Whai is Ihc «scuse I'or soi»«o»« ti>

»ol }'!Cf i»vol('ccj.
1 hiivc joiincj If>}ii c'i c:ii 11 ii t![ou f)

([oc.'in I sou»(j tike ii «ou jcj h;ii'c
i)[>v[11»>g 1<)>'1c.!io»1«I>»1cs ii hii.'i

thc nlosl Io of[«I'.
A.i il jul l-II»)c .'iI <>([L'I>I I hiivc

fou»cj I> »1c Io t)c a» L'»>plov«L'f
thc rlre<)[[([[[t;}»c[thc C ojlcj!c <)1

1'clue[>l >o». }1»1cn)t)cr '>n(1 f)i>SI ojji-
cc[ of i> I I';itci » [tv a[>([ eh(i>maul ol
(1[1 t }SU1 con)n) ill««. '1'elf »lc ivhi<I

Ii Is (Ihoiii oil>«I'copIc I[1}>t
Ihc'r'annot

}.'«t involve([ in c;irnpus
i)CI I V I I [C.'i.

The [.jj offers;1 full stale ot';icliv-

>�I>«s

ll>r> I r>clcj n>uch»1<) I('. [hi> [1»>cI'c

resume t'ijlers. These activities;<Ljcj
cx pcrIL»ccs I i>i>I c[1[1 »1c>>n the (111-

fcrcncc helwccn petti»1!;< joh <)r

not.
It is crucial for pc»pic to I'c»1c»1-

hcr lhiil cn>pjo}'crs (jon I c;u(.'f

Sr)»1C(li)C U[i((h>,i>L'r I» I(riii (C;iii
jh«v;(r« i»tc[(s<«L! >n Ifi(is( i(I>«

«crc inir)[i cij i» nit'1«r«»!,>«[ii >ti«s

;i»<1»);}Ljc thc»>ac[i «s h«itc[ p«oj)lc.
C IUhs i(['« 'i ur(si[ i»LS>»s (if (rpf)trr-

Iu» >Iics jo['c«pl(.'(r cxp;(»<3 [heir
hni)«j«L[t!c (1» «L'r[;n» siihj(.'«Is

Mo.'i[ (jcpi>i'1»>cnis h;ri('sl'}1)-
fish«([ urrouf» or «juhs Ih;it rrlf«[

«([Ucinio»iil ptr)}![}i»>in >1)r';>»(1

«sf)eric»cc in Ihc I'icj<l stu<jc»t'»
1'iejcj.

Dcpi> i I»)L'»ts c»«r'i> [;<L'«sin([«<us
to 1!«I >»I'oli'c(j i» I j>«sc i'.['()Ups io
;i(1<1 stre»}.th I<i their;}hijitics.

Circck houses. rcsiucncc 1>;i[Is;>»L[

()11-ci>I»pUs h()(>.'iII>L', o[1(.'r ()pf)()r[U-

» >I>cs Io }'.«I >ilv(ili'c(l »1 res>(jc»cc
i>ctivitics.

Strong jca(jcrship sh>lls arc tl>«

»1osi pos>1[v(.'«SU[is;nlyo»c c;in
(Vi>jk i>Wr>}'B)[11 [1>C CSP«rIC[>C«S

with. Onc c[o«s n<it necessarily h;ivc
ti) hc an oj'ficcr hut conj([ just pl;iy
0» i>n }nlrinnU>"il Ii."Ul'> lo lc>1[n viilu-

ahlc less»[is.

Commentary

Tim Helmke

r[ (.'» s ii»LI '«(r»1L'» s [uuhi clufl>
s> U}!UIL'r) 1'Ui ic:ii»s >('lr'L'ihr.'i

ir'r

ri»j)(.'tl.'s [hL'i «o[>I»)UC Ii) i( [i «[-
[isc tr)r i>«ii pl;ii «is. Srr (l<r

r)tj>c['pr)r[i»rr

«luhs.
R(.'»1C[»hC[,;> p«ivr )n (j(>(»»r ri

h„i ( to hc th«hcsi;it «h;it I 1>ci Cj(r.

>I ihr.'i l(ri» the( «>ll i»11)r(i( L'i
f(>i[1>» '' ;> u r() U p ( rf I[1os« « 11('[1 i(
I)«h«tier:<»r)}h«r >h>ne Io [L me»)-
her is I(r n(rl hc i»l i»» «hi [L'(I hi

Ih(rs('nr

rc Lspcricnccu hcc;ius« tl>cv

««rc i » Ill(.''>»1c sf)o[ so[»«I >»>(,'»
th«ir [i 1'(..

11<inor s(icietics can hc t~cnef'i«i;}I

Io pc(>pic «ho }!«I > n. I

re}<I�>zc

[hei
;>r«no[ open to cv cry<inc. hut fi>r

those ivh<i are «j[}!>[)jc,it c;inni)t
1 1 U ['I I L I

1
o >» o,">c .

'1 hc d<>ors conj([ <ipcn cv «n « i(j«I
1'or those that hcjo»urccj ti) r>»v Ii pc
ol ho»i>I soc>c[v hcc}IUS«»)os[
c»1pjoycrs (lo[1 I knovv'h«(1[f1c['-
cncL')(.'Iv LL» on(.'>»L[ Ihc olh(.'[.

~ SEE EIFE P4GE

Daytime television hasn't improved, still incites boredom
nlikc most Ul students,
ivho;>rc cjccjicatccj to their
cc[uc;>I[on;}ncj sf)c»I »1o.'ii

<>1'pri»}. 13rc;>k c;<I«hi»j.'p on
rCr>(h»L', 'nlu 1) »[Shn)t! Pin [CCIS;n>C[

f'>i>pcr!i c(>i'I}', 1 loU»t,'e([ o» Ihc
couch. 1 hcc;>n>c o»«« it[> furnilurc.

C.';>jj <i>c 1;}zy. t.;ihcl n>«:< sh>ckcr.
[3ui I «;<s c<i<nj'ort;it)l«;>n<l rchiseu
I'or Ihc 1'irst tim« in monlhs, My
cjot!, Sj>;<cjo«, «i>cj 1 j;>icj iii the liv'-

in}, rooin 1'<>r nin«coinplctc ([;<ys. I

hr>(l cvc[ }'lh>ng c'i.'ii.'»Iii) I Io livl<>}!

co(»jortahly within iny r~j>. Thc
chi[is. s;>Is;>. soda, rcn>ote cont B)I
i>»(l »)y ho»le('vorh ivcrc;> jl o» the
1'Ioi)r it th(.'»cl of I[le couch. Ycs,
»)3 hook j)i)t!, r> lo»t! }viih;i st;i(. h <>1

h')<)hs th;>I Cjo»'I I'it i»sic[«, s;it jusl
l)cvo»(1 »1v 1»>/crt > f)!i ~'}[hei'n)L',

<lust 1'i>r;i «'cch.
1 'ip«»I »>»«c[(1}si U j)cji>l I »}!»1}sicI'I

(1» so;Ifis. l)r[>''(' if ()[[« I [»«i
ius[;>s rive[i»v,;» '>I«;>) s — I ii)rih

I h (.' > p p( ) > I U» > f v I o s I cc f
) I h r( > U i.'11

»nisi (i[ >I «:i«l> Cj;}V. 1 don't li;iv«

«i>h IL. So 1 «oui(h> I hC CIIor.is V ih(rul

lhc piojrr;>nun[»g I «'i}I«h«cj. I

hci'L''elc

loUR) so;i['>s, cvc» woisc I;ijk
.'it!()«'!i i»1(1 Ihc o»lv ([Uiihly lunc I

coul(j spcncl iv>lh»1v ([OL! «'}1!ioul-

si(lc in the r;>ii>. 1 ch<)s« ti) suf'1'Lr

I 1) B)Ug 1> Ihc soiips.
I'»1»ol i> h>}'oiip I'>». I Usuiillv

Lfo»'I ii"nch i> Iof OI'clcvisio».
Oi cr Spri»t. 13rc;ik I rc;ilizcu «j>}.

D;>) t>nlc Icl«v>s>on!iuchs!
you crn) cinch; > 1)1«thor;> oj'c;>1

lij'L. rc;il;i«tin» c<ip sf)oivs hiic in

lhc >i[ILI»(io» «'1>L», Iii}([itin»;>[[},
lhc in'>s«uli»c hrc'(cj wi»ncr coi>>cs

ho»>c Io st.'Itic >n h'>s ci<sv chin>'. I

IL'cccjs

Io h(»1sl 11>.'i I«SIOSI«l(i»« lcv-

«Is ivnh h«avv Ljos«s ii[ t<iu>!h nruvs

or "hacj hovs.-
Whc» 1 w'I'i vouni'c[ 1

I'c»lcn)hL'I'h>vl>»>c

I(.'Icv>si(>» hcn>>'[lh.'(I iviih
so;<p;>1'tcr so;}p. 'I'l>crc ii'crc so
»1in>r)''ciijl l)y linn >[ics s<i1 l«ri»u
f11 rout! 1> 1)(1r(j I >»Ic.'i Ihin ilo I"il >o»i>l

iiciicr ci)ulu real[i «<[»'}tc thc slory
li»«s i«it[> rc;<I lif'L cspcri«nccs;
so»>co»c iv>>s I>iiv n)L', i>n (<11;»i.
so»ic(i»c cl.'ic ii'(i!i hi}I[[»)}!Ij> i'OU <'h

tf>cir "lth <!ii ore«;>»ij siilj v«l Ihci[
([i>ui hi«[ ii;>sr »1;1rI}'in@so»1c Iul 1 I-

i»1 I B)»1 lh«poorer !i>(l«OI Io «'».
Wh1[L'1;1vlunc v>««'cis iirL'n I lol-

ji)«»»! Ihc h:>ru ti»>«s oj ll>«rich,
[i»nous i(i>cj 1)ci(lions, I j>c}'(in Iu»i'.

Commentary

Kate Lyons-Hol[:stine

>»Io thL'ci>l hf«hor[ors;i»(1 ocliji-
tics o['ctu;il fi«(rp[«.

O»CC;<}r,no [LVC[ I>[>Lr I(r»)i
you»i'cr cj;ii s ivhci> .'i;>Ilrr;>»il I'hil

«crc still j)<irii>}.;~»<j Opr;ih;inn
f i«i;> [([» «'(.'[L'rc'ill»»L', »(.'ii' i

I'i

>»ti) ih« I;>Ik shi)«si;>ere. I;>II'hi)« i
ii'crc 1'L«:in<[ 1;ir he[(i««». 1'i»>«s

arc «1);U>1!u)}!h«caus« ih«i«;>[«
»lo[c Ii>lk sj>o«s Ihiin s<>;>ps.

A[If>ou}!1> Iiic(">lL[o h'is no«cjis;<1)-
pear«et;inc[ Oprah h;is surv ii ccj,
v>civc>s ciln tu»c Uno »»[ [In>1.'i of
oihL'I I'ilk sf>o'«'o.'its iv[1» hi<i'«!1
n c iv I iv >!iI < )» nn po ['I i >» I I h >» }!s I ( i

<l>SCUSS.

[([O»IC[, S;<jl}r. 1'hil, Ri«l.i, Vi«ki,
13cr[i«c;i»if [3«}!is;}i>(jV.;i[[>i I.c«
;ire o[>lv tl>c j)cur[»r»»ur. 11>ci;irc
ci>»liiivcrs»<1 cno<iurl> ti) rca«I> thc
I)»' »n('. —Ih«[h['CC» ii>[r U»CI-
ivi)rks, 1 hi)iis;»>(js i)1 olhcrs [ill;>ii
tin>c on sin;ill«r sl;itii)»s i>OI «riii-
tr«v«rsi;il «»o<}}!hlo «;is}«»;i>i()»;il
»cf«i)rh lii»c.

Ni)thin}r is oui iij h(iuti(ls 1(r( Ili«'
I;<Ik s[IO(v!i. 1:v«i'vo»c I'c»)cinhc[s
f rL'I(>I(l(i s >!Ucsl hr(.';>hi»>r ( i«r;>I(lo s

>lose'. ii'> Ih ii eh<> i I' r( l»1 [11«s[i>i'«
'» c[ ()p I 'i h s U p '> (3 (jr r «' '«(.' }' I

1<iss h;ittlc, hut «'h;>I is so rii'«ti»L
;ihout to(f;>v's I;>Ih sl)o«s'".

1 i}SI «Cck 01)r;ih C[>s«(}ssc(j jr«rr

pi«s s(f Uc;(hv 1'o>c(.'s ()[hers
Cr)uluii'I St;>n([. [3[» 1)C;i[.

Ri«ki I.;>h« f«;<tur«(j ij;><i h[i >s

«!u) «c[«[ir«c[ o['heir sess n)rri»s

f([osl oj If>(.'LLvv»1o»1S '«'clc Ir)(i

over«'«it',ht io h«coilsi<l«r«LI sc s}
hy tl>L stu(fio;<UC[icncc. t([ont«j
I;}[he(j ti) }!irjs«ho hc;>I tfi«ir n>(ill>-

c.'r.'i M} s>»1 f)lc con«[<Is>o»: f)i>i(.'»ls

[r«c<j to Llis«iplinc tl>cir «hi[<lie»
f B)»1 Ij;>i (I»i.'. 1 h> 1 hi)sf>L'(I oi «i
'A l>it««;<Icr;in<[ Vi«hi i<itcri ili«('(I

«h>l(j st;<rs ii l><i;ir«»ii«(rl(j,i[i(1 rir r

1(i»r «r st;ns
I I) L' « I > r ) » i > }!I » I s ( r I' « I « i i s i r ) i >, i [ I

oc«i>i I('(I ii> <r»c ij ii <rV «'i « I> i(1 .i

[1;n>(>i),<1 s»>oh('-OUI Ii) frr)i «(rli

s » >(r h ii,>}'i» (I 1)['rr » 1<>[c h i';il} h [(',r

s(»>s Ii) (juit. wL 'x «(( <» h;i(l;>

[1>n» r»i>i <(.'rr -()<i[ (I(I } Ii) f) Ir r»1( ri(

;ihs<»i«<i«« iii «r«lh, Xl.<v lr« i(i
sj>rruj(j sjrr)»~r)>;< Iii(,il t(ifr( rrt> rf,«
Ir) h()i'(.'<)ll h;>(1 «»I(.'> I,((»i>ir.'» I
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ousing costs increase again

Crime Stats return with a look
at what has been going on
with students and the Moscow
Police Department.
See page 4.

~ Sports ~

Men's Basketball Head
Coach, Joe Cravens reflects
on the past season and
looks to the future.
See page 1Z.

J. Richard Rock
SiatY Wrtter

If Wednesday's rate hearing
was any indication, most stu-
dents living in Ul residcncc halls
are not too concerned with pro-
posed increases in room and
hoard costs..

The meeting, which was adver-
tised for thc two weeks prior,
attracted fewer than a dozen stu-
dents and only a handful of them
were opposed to thc proposal.

The proposal is to increase
rates from between 4 pcrccnt and
4.3 percent depending on the
meal plan and living situation of
each student.

That means the typical resi-
dence hall member who lives in
a double occupancy room and
has the I9 meals/week plan, can
expect to pay an additional $ 140
beginning this fall.

Eben Sutton, a senior who
serves ori the Committee of
Housing and Dining, which
helped develop the proposed
incrcasc, stated during the hear-
ing, "I think the 4.2 percent
increase is reasonable. Perhaps
that is why there are so few peo-
ple here."

Roger Oetlli, director of
University Residences, also
attributed low turnout to
improved communications
between University Residences
and the students.

Jim Bauer, director of
Resilience Life, stressed they had
tried to get the information out to
every studenl in the system.

There was, however, some
opposition to the increase. Suc
Pierce, Forney Hall, presented
Octlli a letter signed by residents
of Forney Hall which stated their
opposition to "any increase
because it makes it difficult to
attract women to the residence
halls." Pierce noted that in some
cases it is now less expensive for
a women to live in the Greek
system than it is to live in thc
residence halls.

A situation which is also
increasingly true of men who arc
looking at living in a fraternity.

Marjorie Allmaras, a freshman
living in Steel« House, attended

the meeting to protest the
increases in rates for cooperative
housing. In a cooperative hall,
residents agree to share in some
of the routine cleaning and
upkeep in exchange for lower
rates.

"I know some girls in St«el«
House that are thinking of not
coming hack because they don'

think it is worth it. We just don'

save much anymore," said
Allmaras.

Oetlli spoke with Allmaras and

another resident of St««le House
after the meeting to begin assess-

ing their concerns and working
toward possible changes in the
cooperative residence hall pro-
gram.

Brian Radford commented on
behalf of what appears to be the

consensus, "Most of the presi-
dents are satisfied with the
increase, they arc not pleased to
have an increase, but after two

The state has nof provided increases
during the past severa1 years to keep up
with inflation, this increase is needed
and deserved. —Stuart Davis

Associate Director
for Business Operations

years of ten-percent increases
they are satistied."

Most students seem to accept
the increase as heing reasonable,
especially when inflation is con-
sidered.

Stuart Davis, associate director

for Business Operations,
explained the reasons behind the
need for increases. He outlined
six basic areas which necessitat-
ed the 4.2-percent rate hike
including: debt requirements,
~ SEE INCREASE PAGE 4

Photo by Jeff Curtis
The residents of the new additions to Ul Family Residences will join those in the residence
halts facing an increase in rent and as other fees charged to students.

to ouse stu ent groups

~ Weather.
Mostly sunny with highs in
the $0s and lows in the
ZOs. A slight breeze may
keep temperatures lower.

~ InsIde~
Opinion ..............page7
Lifestyles.............page10
Outdoors ............page14
Sports .................page15
Comics ...............page18
Classifieds...........page 20

Mike Cole
StatT Writer

The Ul is taking steps to pro-
vide a sense of equal representa-
tion on campus.

Up until now groups have had
no formal place to set up their
organizations. In response for
this need for space thc ncw Ul
Student Organization Ccntcr will
soon bc opening in the Student
Union Building. The center is
availablc for registered clubs and
organizations who are in need of
file or office space. Janet
Loucks, chairperson of the
Student Union Board, said, "The
ccntcr will have offices for
organizational officers to meet,
as well as providing a centrally
located place for students to
obtain information about each
individual organization."

Guidelines for the allocation nf
student organization space are;
~ Any recognized student organi-

zation that provides service or
programs for the entire universi-

ty community will rcccive top
priority.
~ Any recognized student organi-
zation that does not have any
space allocated to it in another
building at thc Ul will also
receive priority.
~ Thc decision of lhc Student
Union Board will be based on

prior usage of space in the
Student Organization Center.

If applicable, thc following cri-
teria will also bc considered: lhe
amount of annual activity, thc
need for work space or storage
space, the need for a central
location for easy access lo thc
student body as a whole vs. cen-
tral location for a specific inter-
est group, cooperation with other
organizations within thc center
and past use of the space hy the

applying organization.
Part of thc center will bc an

international section which will

give groups an opportunity to
represent their rcspectivc cul-
tures. For those looking to gct
first-hand experience of a coun-
try they may visit one day, these
offices should be a great place to
visit. Organizations are cnvi-
sioncd to bc moving in by April
25 but exactly which groups who
will rcccivc priority is yet to bc
decided.

The committee to decide on
the criteria for the placement of
organizations met last night to
begin discussing potential guide-
lines. With all of thc recent con-
troversy concerning the
Women's Center, those groups
given space will be watched
closely.

According to Loucks, "We do
not know which groups will gct
space but wc do know that this
space is not designed for pushing
an agenda."

Although it has not yet been
determined, groups such as thc

Gay Lesbian and Bisexual
Association may not be deemed
appropriate for the center. It will
have tn bc decided where thc
litle will Ilc coflccrfliilg slnlpl v

providing information or pushing
an agenda.

The determination of which
groups will or will nott bc given
space is not wholly left to tlulsc
presently in control. Thc com-
mittee is reportedly open to any
input from intcrcstcd students.
Looks also pointed out there ar«
two positions open on the
Student Union Board.

All Board members have vot ~

ing privileges and can vote on
thc criteria for space allocation.
Concerned students who have
constructive suggestions for thc
Student Organization Space
Committee should contact Janet
Loucks at 885-633 I. All intercst-
cd in applying for a Board posi-
tion should contact thc Senate
Office for an application.
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Dependence
on drugs
discussion

Dr, George Koob, professor of
neuropharmacology at the Scripps
Research Institute and an adjunct
professor of psychology and psy-
chiatry at thc University of
California-San Diego, will bc guest
speaker for the Spring 1994 Grass
Traveling Scientist Lecture Series
to be conducted this weekend at
Washington State University.

The event, which is jointly spon-
sored by the Department of
Veterinary and Comparative
Anatomy, Pharmacology and
Physiology, the Grass Foundation
and the Northern Rocky Mountain
Chapter of the Society for
Neurosciencc, is scheduled for
Sunday beginning at 7 p.m. at the
%SU Compton Union Building in

Rooms 206-2 I 6.
This year's lecture topic,

"Neurobiology of Drug
Dependence," will provide an
overview of the various brain
mechanisms involved in drug and
alcohol abuse and discuss recent
findings regarding how abuse
affects brain cells and function,
An authority on addiction stress,
Dr. Koob has published over 300
scientific papers and has earned
funding for his research from
numerous national agencies.

Koob has been the recipient of
the Daniel Efron Award for
Excellence in Research from the
American College of
Neuropsychopharmacology and
has also earned four excellence in
teaching awards.

WSU has an active neuroscience
pr'ogram and the Grass Foundation
lecture offers university professors,
high school students, teachers,
undergraduate students, area physi-
cians, hospital staff members and
the general public an opportunity
to learn more about neuroscience
and its relationship to current
research in drug aiid alcohol abuse
pattern.

The lecture is free of charge and
is open to the public. An inforinal
reception will follow the presenta-
tion.

Atkinson presented at
national conference

David Atkinson, assistant
professor of Electrical
Engineering, presented "Saturn
Probe Doppler Wind
Experiment" to the Outer
Planet Science Working Group
at thc National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Ames
Research Center.

New Mexico meetmg
site of %enny speech

Dave Wenny, manager of thc
Ul Forest Research Nursery
and professor of Forest
Resources, presented
"Fertilization of Container-
Grown Seedlings" and "History
and Organization of Growers
Meetings in the lnterrnountain
Area" at the Southwest
Container Seedling Growers
meeting in Gallop, N.M.

Wood to host Russian
guest with grant

Associate Professor of
Geochemistry, Scott Wood,
received a grani to participate
in the National'Academy of
Sciences/National Research
Council's Radioactive Waste
Management Program. Wood
will host his Russian colleague,
German Kolonin, for one year.

Schwantes awarded
for recent publication

Carlos Schwantes'ailroad
Signatures Across the Pacific
/r/orfhwesr was recently named
a recipient of a I994 Book
Award from the Pacific
Northwest Booksellcrs
Association. Schwantes, a pro-
fessor of History, and his book
were favorably mentioned by
Gene Shalit on the NBC Today
Show as one of his half-dozen
holiday recommendations.

~,
Schwantes is currently work-

ing on another historical book.
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Conference session led
by Morris in Florida

Linda Morris, associate profes-
sor of Marketing, headed a session
entitled "What Does the 'Learning
Paradigm'ell Us About Business
Practices'>" at the recent.1994
Winter Marketing

Educators'onference

in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Suryanarayana received
award for recent work

Challapalli Suryanarayana, asso-
ciate director of the Institute for
Materials and Advanced
Processes, received a certificate
and cash prize from Steel
Authority of India Ltd,, of Ranchi,
India. Suryanarayana co-authored
with CD. Singh and V.
Ramaswamy, of SAIL, a paper
entitled "Development of Rolling
Textures in an Austentitic
Stainless Steel," published in the
international journal of Textures
a/id Microsfrucfures in l 992.

Geiger attended meeting
for small businesses

Joseph Geiger, director of the Ul
Small Business Institute and pro-
fessor of Business, recently attend-
ed the Small Business

Directors'ssociation

annual ineeting in San
Antonio, Texas.

Froes made main speech
at Spain conference

F.H. Froes, director of the
institute for Materials and
Advanced Processes, was the
keynote speaker at a conference on
advanced materials in Madrid,
Spain.

Froes presented a paper entitled
"Advanced Materials in
Transportation: Aerospace,

Automobiles and Rolling
Stock," He visited San
Scbaslian, Donostia, in the
Basque Country of Northern
Spain where he delivered lec-
tures designed to present new
business opportunities to the
region.

Brunsfeld discussed
forestry issues

Steve Brunsfeld, director of
the Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences Research
Herbarium and assi~tant pro-
fessor of Forest Resources,
presented "Revegetation with
Native Species" and
"Genetics of Rare Plants" at
the northern region Fish,
Wildlife and Botany
Coiigress.

Brunsfeld headed a session
at the IOth anniversary of the
Rare Plant Conference in
Boise.

Machlis'rtwork
shown on East coast

Sally Machlis, adjunct assis-
tant professor of Art and assis-
tant professor of Art
Education, has exhibits at the
Valdosta State Fine Arts
Gallery in Valdosta, Ga., and
at the Noho Gallery in New
York City, N.Y.

Miller publishes two
new disaster articles

Associate Professor of Law,
John Miller, has authored
Pracrifioner's Guide ro
hfafural Disasfers and Whar
You Ough/ ro Knovir About
Natural Disasters and Your
TclxeS.

Both were published by
Commerce Clearing House,
Inc.
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Kate Lyons-Holestine
Editor-In-Chief

With the majority of students out
of town over the past week, reports
to thc police were minimal.

The Moscow Police responded to
a rcport of someone smoking mari-
juana. Zeke Dexter of Targhee Hall
was charged with possession of
paraphernalia.

Two Chrisman Hall residents
were charged with minor consum-
ing alcohol March 14.

In unrelated incidents, Charles
Webb, 18, and Athanasios
Katsilonctes, 19, were charged with
the alcohol violations.

Mark J. Hall, of Sigma Chi, was
charged with malicious injury to
property when hc drove his auto-
mobile on the lawn behind the
Sigma Chi buildings.

"It's moist this time of year and
that can cause damage to the lawn,"
Lt. Jake Kershisnik said. "There'
also a section in the student hand-
book that states it's a violation to
damage Ul property."

The Ul Campus Police
Substation, under the direction of
Kershisnik, will have five uni-

Malicious injury to property
Minor in possession
Possession of paraphernalia

1
2
1

formed interns by the cnd of next
week. The Moscow Police had pro-
vided opportunities for criminal
justice students to do practicum
work in their department, but it was
loosely organized.

"After my appointment to the
Campus Substation, one of the
objectives handed to mc by the
Chief was to set up the program,"
Kcrshisnik said.

The internship is year-long and is
affiliated with the Ul Criminal
Justice program. There are guide-
lines to entering the program, but it
offers students a very unique expe-
rience in law enforcement. Students

are exposed to municipal and law

enforcement as well as campus
laws en force ment.

"We'e big enough to bc divcrsc,
but small enough to know people
and let them feel part of thc group,"
he added.

Another reason. for organizing the

program was "self serving for the
police department." It will provide
better services to the campus.

Kershisnik envisions the intern-
ship program growing to always
having someone at the substation to
greet people and provide informa-
tion in addition to the other oppor-
tunities it offers the students.

Needed: Election Workers!
The position pays $25
and lunch. Must be able
to work all day. Pick up
an application at the ASUI Office!

CANDIDATES!
Petitions Are Now

Available at the
ASUI Office. Due

by April 1st!

Spring Break uneventful INCREASE
~FROM PAGE 1

deferred maintenance, life and

fife safety issues meeting the
Amencans with Disabilities Act
as required by Congress, salary
and benefit increases which are
mandated by the state and gener-

al inflationary increases in oper-
ating costs.

Managing debt requirements
also includes the assumption of
ncw debt in order to take advan-

tage of low interest rates. Some
of the projects which will be
funded this way include window
replacement, roof repairs and
elevator upgrades.

Octlli pointed to the replace-
ment of windows as a big
improvement. According to
Octlli, thc ncw windows are so
much more efficient the resi-
dence system has been able to
reduce its cncrgy consumption
by 10 percent.

"Wc have actually been asked
to turn down the heat," said
Oetlli. Referring to all the
changes taking place Oetlli com-
mented that it was the basic
"comfort level and increased
level of satisfaction" that was at
issue.

Information made available by
thc residence system highlights
the need to increase the reserve
for deferred maintenance which
is used for general upkeep and
future renovation plans.
Currently the deferred mainte-
nance Icvcl is nearly $800,000
short of levels recommended.

Some of the funds will be used
to improve fire and safety con-
cerns as identified by an inde-
pendent architectural firm in
1986.

"Our current funding level is
not adequate to address the
desired fire and life safety
improvements in a cost effective

or timely manner," said a hous-
ing statement.

University residence halls cur
rently provide no ADA compli-
ant units for people with disabil-
ities. As long-range plans are
developed to address ADA
requirements, funds will be used
to make necessary changes.

The university, as a state run
institution, is also subject to
mandate pay increases for
employees which require addi-
tional funding. Davis, who main-
tains that these increases are
needed to maintain quality pro-
fessional employees pointed to
the fact that a full-time custodian
makes just over $ 12,000.
"That's just above the poverty
line," said Davis. This years 5.4-
percent increase in salaries and
benefits, will cost the rcsidcncc
system nearly $70,000 addition-
al.

"The state has not provided
increases during the past several
years to keep up with inflation,
this increase is needed and
deserved," said Davis.

The final area that the increase
will help in is to offset general
operating expenses which have
risen due to inflation.

One are of concern in particu-
lar is garbage disposal. Garbage
rates could increase by as much
as 100 percent over thc next
year. Currently the rcsidcncc
system spends nearly $60,000 to

dispose of garbage.
The rate hearing was conduct-

ed in order to gauge student
opinions concermng the incrcasc
and to clarify and questions that

students might have. The pro-
posed increase will now he
passed on to President Elisaheth
Zinser who will have the final
decision on the increase.

7 Senate Seats Available
MANY STUDENT BQARDs NEED MEMBERs

GET INVOLVED!
Look for upcoming changes

in the Argonaut,

APRIL 1

~~rww~~srmra
MSllNTAIN BIKE

APRIL 8 - 6 P,M. 'TIL 9 P.M.
APRIL9- 9A,M, 'TIL9 P.M.
APRIL 10- 9 A.M. 'TIL5 P.M,
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INTRODUCING THE NEXT GENERATION OF MACINTOSH

AP PLE

Apple's reputation for technological
innovation continues with our
codevelopment —along with IBM
and Motorola —of the heralded
PowerPC™microprocessor
architecture. By integrating this new
microprocessor standard with

the ease of use of System 7, the
Macintosh operating system soft-
ware —and with communications

advances such as Apple'V
Technologies —we'e created

Power Macintosh™computers, a new
generation of personal computers.

Come See The Xew Power Macintosh™Xow Available at the IJI Bookstore.

~ ~ 0 ~ I

60 MHz. PowerPC™601 Processor
8 MB RAM, 160 MB Hard Drive

~ i ~ ~ I

60 MHz. PowerPC™601 Processor
8 MB RAM, 250 MB Hard Drive,
CD-ROM, Audio-Video Card

Ol ~ ~

66 MHz. PowerPC™601 Processor
8 MB RAM, 250 MB Hard Drive,
CD-ROM

~ ~ ~ ~

66 MHz. PowerPC™601 Processor

8 MB RAM, 500 MB Hard Drive,
CD-ROM, Audio-Video Card

products Available At The
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ln late March and throughout
April, the community will have
an opportunity to learn about and
experience cyberspace when the
Ul Laboratory for Applied Logic
and Department of Computer
Science present a lecture series
entitled "Cyberspace: The New
Frontier."

Cyberspacc is that part of civi-
lization that exists in electronic
form and already has a major
impact on everyone's life. It is
not just computers and computer
networks, but every telephone
conversation, credit card pur-
chase and ATM transaction. It is
the technology that provides
almost instantaneous access to
data and to people and it is con-
sidered to be "the newest territo-
ry for human exploration." its
most important ethical dimen-
sions are just beginning to bc
examined.

The lectures are scheduled
from 7 to 9 p.ni. March 28, April
I, April 11 and April 18 in the
University Auditorium. The
April 22 lecture will be held in
the Student Vnion Building
Silver and Gold Room.

Opening the lecture series on
March 28 will be speakers
Carlos Schwantes, Ul professor
of history and director of the
Institute for Pacific Northwest
Studies and Douglas Lind, Ul
assistant professor of philoso-
phy. Schwantes is the author or
editor of nine books and is a rec-
ognized expert on the history of
the old West. His lecture is enti-
tled "From GeoSpace to

Cyber Space: Ethics of an
Evolving Frontier." Lind special-
izes in the philosophy of law,
ethics and environmental ethics
and law. He will present "An
Ethical Road map for the
Information Super-Highway."

On April I, John Perry Barlow,
co-founder and executive chair-
man of the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, will present
"Building the Information
Superspyway." Barlow writes
and lectures on subjects relating
to digital technology and society
and is a contributing editor of
numerous publications. Hc is a
recognized authority on comput-
er security, Virtual Reality, digi-
talized intellectual property and
the social and legal conditions
arising in the global network of
connected computers.

"Circle thc Wagons: Defining
Security and the Rules of
Cyberspace" will bc thc topic of
the April I I lecture by Eugene
Spafford. Spafford is an associ-
ate professor of computer sci-
ences at Purdue Vniversity,
where he directs the Computer
Operations, Audit and Security
Tools Project and Laboratory
and is an active researcher with
the Software Engineering
Research Center. He has co-
authored or edited several books,
is associate editor of the journal
Con>puting Systems and is on the
editorial and advisory boards of
several other computer-related
journals.

On April 18, Michael Joyce, a
professor at Vassar, will present

"(Re)Placing the Author: 'A

Book in thc Ruins.'" Joyce is a

prize-winning novelist who is

best known for his work in

hypertext fiction including his

1987 novel, After>croon. He will

discuss the future of the novel,

thc library and publishing in

general in light of ncw develop-

ments in cyberspacc. He also
will read from his fiction.

On April 22, John L Casti will

present "The Simply Complex:
The Science of Surprise in

Nature and in Life." Casti is a

resident member of the Santa Fe
Institute in Santa Fc, N.M., and a

professor of operations research
and system theory at the
Tcchnical University of Vienna.
Casti is author of two popular
books on science, Paradigms
l.ost: Images of Man in the
Mirror of Science and Searching
for Certainty: What Scientists
Can Know About the Future. He

is the author of numerous arti-
cles, technical monographs and

textbooks on mathematical mod-

eling and is the editor of the
journal Applied Mathematics
and Con>putations.

The lecture series is funded by
donations from GTE, the
Microelectronics Research
Center, Hewlett Packard, the VI
College of Engineering, Ul
Departments of Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering
and English and the student
chapter ot the Association for
Computing Machinerv. The lec-
tures are free an.? il e public is
invited to attend.

31jtngIC Face
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~2.00 Drinks)
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Join us for karaoke funi
1516 W PulIman Rd. Moscow

y erspace takes 0

Mondays

Palouse Adventurers will bc
meeting Monday in the SUB Gold

Galena Room at 6 p.m. All role-

players arc welcomed and begin-

ners are encouraged to join. No

dues are charged to members. Call
883-062I for more information.

TAQFsf4ys

Curious? Idealistic? Sexually
frustrated? If you are any of these,
you are encouraged to join the
members of Amnesty
International. Meetings are
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. at The
Beanery. Everyone is welcome
and information is available from
Cara Harrison at 883-5540.

Ul Students for Life, a pro-life
action group, meets every Monday

at 6:I5 p.in. in thc SUB EE-DA-
HO Room. For more information

call 885-808 I.

7hesdays

Recogn>z>ni, Alricin
Amencan Concerns in Education
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the SUB.

For more information on
R.A.A.C.E., call Walter at 883-
2581 or Al at 885-8046.

There will hc a Greek Week
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at
Delta Delta Delta. Chapters arc
reminded to send their representa-
tives to these meetings bccausc
they are worth points for the over-
all competition.

Fridays

The Ul Students'nternational
Association will meet March 25
at 4 p m. in UCC 307.
International Week will be dis-
cussed.

There will be an Interfraternity
Council meeting Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. in the SVB Appaloosa Room.
Chapters are reminded to send
their representatives.

The Ul Science Fiction, Fantasy
and Horror Club will be meeting
Tuesday in the SUB Pow-Wow
Room at 7 p.m. All fans are wel-
come and no dues are charged.
Call 883-0621 for information.

There will be a Panhellenic
Council meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Gainma Phi Beta.
Chapters are reminded to send
their representatives.

The Professional Simulators of
idaho will be meeting Wednesday
in the SVB Appaloosa Room at 7
p.m. All miniature combat players
are welcomed and beginners are
especially encouraged to join. No
docs are charged to members.
Call 883-0621 for information.

The Idaho Orators, a

Toastmasters Club, meets every
Friday from noon to 12:55 p.m. in

Forestry Room 200.
All facuity, staff and students

are invited to attend and learn
public speaking and leadership
skills. For more details call David
Christian at 885-5597.

The UI Graduate Student
Association will hold its third
annual research exhibition April 8
at the SUB Vandal Lounge.

The exhibit will be open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Graduate students will compete
in the following divisions:
arts/music/architecture; engineer-

ing and computer science natural

physical and agricultural science;
and education, social sciences and

humanities.
Prizes will be awarded in each

division. Rules for entering
research or projects are available

by calling Tom Hennigan at 885-
7576. An awards banquet will I?e

held April 8 for exhibits chosen
best in their area of competition.
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Jack in to'cyberspace Friday, March 25!
Virtuality will be ln the Student Union

Vandal Lounge from 11am-3pm.
Come by and experience the stereoscopic,
3-0, 360'alk-through visit to cyberspacel
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Marble keeps
tightrope promise
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Balancing doesn't happen often. Gymnasts fall off
beams, tightrope walkers fall into lion pits, checking
account numbers never match, checks bounce. Most stu-
dents are forced to balance no more than $54.37 in their
checking accounts, ASUI President John Marble is
responsible for $ 1 million.

Marble and the Senate Finance Committee, with an
unforgiving ax held near various ASUI departments, have
managed to consciously trim the ASUI budget, a difficult
act that has fallen the last three years. While staring into
the mouth of a $38,000 deficit at the start of the year,
Marble laid down the law to ASUI departments in the
form of a simple choice: You find some areas to cut, or
we will.

A three-step plan was phased in, starting with an fee
increase of $1.50, making total ASUI tuition fees rise to
$34.25. Enrollment growth was also considered, adding a
few extra bucks to the pool. And then came the cutting.

It appears as if the cuts were not made with an Idaho
backwoods chainsaw, but with surgical steel used to
amputate useless sixth digits. General administration oper-
ating costs have been cut, some of which came from pur-
chasing a fax machine that will delete expensive charges.
The Argonaut also used a little liposuction by combining
Advertising and Editorial budgets, and along with other
departments, appropriately cutted funds for such things as
food in various travel budgets.

Ironically, $5,000 was saved because students weren'
allowed to spend it. A fiasco in which Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival student ticket prices were supposed to be
supplemented by the ASUI didn't happen and students had
to pay the high price. Consequently, ASUI didn't have to
budget the supplement for next year.

Only a couple departments enjoyed the status quo or felt
an increase. Outdoor Programs and Outdoor Rentals faced
no cuts and Outdoor Rentals generates enough revenue to
cover all salaries, irregular. help, capital outlaw and operat-
ing expenses. The International Association saw an
increase, partially to catch up Director Joanne Trail with
other professional salary increases and also a general
expansion of duties and services provided by the IFA.

Marble's budget for fiscal year 1995 is currently in the
hands of the ASUI Finance Committee, which has been
tweaking it here and there before it will be presented to the
entire Senate in mid April.

President Marble kept one of his campaign promises by
walking a decision-making tightrope, a feat most politi-
cians never live up to. Thanks. —Chris Miller

Br nruON ffalURF~

W hy is it Ul students don'

get involved in thc hun-
dreds of organizations

on campus'!
Are they too busy trying to gcf

out of here in four years'?
Are they too good for the groups

or do they feel they are not good
enough'?

No matter what the reason may
be, the fact is there arc clubs, orga-
nizations, living groups, honor
societics, jobs, internships and
many other opportunities out there.
There is something for everyone.
What is the excuse for somconc to
not get involved?

I have found that even if a group
doesn'1 sound like it would have
anything for me, sometimes it has
the most to offer.

As a full-time student I have
found time to be an employee of
thc Argonaut and the College of
Education, a member and past offi-
cer of a fraternity and chairman of
an ASUI committee. Tell me what

it is about other people that they
cannot get involved in campus
activities.

The U I offers a full slate of activ-
ities that add much more than mere
resume fillers. These activities add
experiences that can mean the dif-
ference between getting a job or
not.

It is crucial for people to remem-
ber that employers don't care if

1
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somconc graduated in four years.
They are interested in those who
were involved in different activities
and made themselves better people.

Clubs are a great means of oppor-
tunities for people to expand their
knowledge on certain subjects.

Most departments have estab-
lished groups or clubs that offer
educational programming and
experience in the field student's
field.

Departments encourage students
to gct involved in these groups lo
add strength to their abilities.

Greek houses, residence halls and
off-campus housing offer opportu-
nities to get involved in residence
activities.

Strong leadership skills are the
most positive results anyone can
walk away from the experiences
with. One does not necessarily have
to be an officer but could just play
on an intramural team to learn valu-
able lessons.

Mcn's and women's rugby clubs
struggle to put teams together to
compete as they continue to adver-
tise for new players. So do other
sporting clubs.

Remember, a person does not
have to be the best at what they do,
if they join they will improve by
joining a group of those who may
be better. Another thing to remem-
ber is to not bc intimidated by those
more experienced because they
were in the same spot sometime in
their life.

Honor societies can be beneficial
to people who get in. I realize they
arc not open to everyone, but for
those who are eligible, it cannot
hurt to join one.

The doors could open even wider
for those that belonged to any type
of honor society because most
employers don't know the differ-
ence between one and the other.

~ SEE LIFE PAGE 9

Resume built on involvement

Daytime television hasn't improved, still incites boredom

U
nlike most Ul students,

who are dedicated to their
education and spent most

of Spring Break catching up on
reading and finishing projects and

papers early, I lounged on the
couch. I bccamc one with furniture.

Call me lazy. Label me a slacker.
But I was comfortable and relaxed
for thc first lime in months. My
dog, Shadow, and I laid in the liv-

ing room for nine complete days. I

had everything essential to living
coinfortably within my r~h. The
chips, salsa, soda, remote control
and my homework werc all on thc
floor at the cnd of thc couch. Ycs,
my book bag, along with a stack of
hooks that don't fit inside, sat just
beyond my fingertips gathering
dust for a wcck.

I spent nine days updating myself
on soaps. "Days of Our Lives" is

Just as I'lvctliig ils alwilys —I took
thc opportunity to slccp through
most of it each day.'I don'I have

cable, so I couldfi l bc clio()sy abou't

thc programming I watched. There

were lousy so'aps, even worse talk
shows and the only quality time I

could spend with my dog was out-
side in the rain. I chose to suffer
through the soaps.

I'm not a big soap fan. I usually
don't watch a lot of television,
Over Spring Break I realized why.

Daytime tclcvision sucks!
You can catch a plethora of real

life, real action cop shows late in

thc afternoon when, traditionally,
thc inasculinc bread winner comes
home to scttlc in his easy chair. He

needs to boost his testosterone lev-

els with heavy doses of tough guys
I

or "bad boys."
When I was younger, I remember

daytime television being filled with

soap after soap. There were so
many wealthy families suffering
through hard times that no rational
viewer could really equate thc story
lines with real life experiences;
someone was having an affair,
someone else was battling through
their 2'Jth divorce and still yct their
daughter was marrying some ruffi-
an from the poorer side of town,

While daytime viewers arcn't fol-
lowing thc hard times of thc rich,
famous and fictitious, they can tune

Commentary

Kate Lyons-Holestine

into the real life horrors and oddi-
ties of actual people.

Once again reverting to my
younger days when Sally and Phil
were still boring and Oprah and
Geraldo werc breathing new life
into the talk show stage, talk shows
werc few and far between. Times
are changing bccausc there are
more talk shows than soaps.

Although Qeraldo has now disap-
peared and Oprah has survived,
viewers can tune into millions of
other talk show hosts who have a
new twist on "important things" to
discuss.

Montel, Sally, Phil, Ricki, Vicki,
Bcrtice and Regis and Kathy Lce
are only the beginning. They are
controversial enough to reach thc
big time —thc three major net-
works. Thousands of others fill air
time on smaller stations —not con-
troversial enough to waste national
network time.

Nothing is out of bounds for these
talk shows. Everyone remcmbcrs
Gcraldo's guest breaking Geraldo's

nose with a chair from the stage
and Oprah's up and down weight
loss battle, but what is so riveting
about today's talk shows?

Last week Oprah discussed peo-
ple's squeaky voices others
couldn't stand, Big Deal.

Ricki Lake featured daughters
who were tired of their sexy moms.
Most of the sexy moms were too
overweight to be considered sexy
by the studio audience. Montel
talked to girls who beat their moth-
ers. My simple conclusion: parents
need to discipline their children
from day one. Phil hashed over
Whitewater and Vicki intcrvicwed
child stars who are now old and no
longer stars.

These boring bits of television all
occurred in one day. We'e had a
national smoke-out to boycott
smoking and promote health rea-
sons to quit. Wc'vc even had a
national scx-out day to promote
abstincncc in youth. Maybe wc
should sponsor a local tube-off day
to boycott bad entertainmcnt.
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Shouldn't blame
high schools

Your Feb. 8 issue published a
feature story concerning one of
Ul's English instructors, Julie
Joki. She bemoaned the writing
deficiencies of her students and
blamed these difficulties on high
school teachers who, she assumes,
"Want to just pass them through."

I can only surmise Joki has
never taught at the high school
level and hasn't bothered to con-
verse with those of us who do.

She expresses concern about
students intimidated in their writ-
ing by teachers only concerned
with "finding fault." However, she
seems curiously willing to do just
that when she accuses an entire
group of teachers of unprofession-
al conduct.

To glorify one's accomplish-
ments by pointing to the assumed
inadequacies of fellow educators
is a tactic hardly worthy of an
instructor at the university level.

Teaching today is often a frus-
trating undertaking, but supplying
a simplistic solution to a complex
problem helps no one.

I would invite Ms. Joki to do a
bit of investigating before she
speaks in unsubstantiated general-
ities. —/ean L. Nutile

Emmett High School

Phil 101 class
kills fairy tales

OK, so who didn' i;ct a chuckle
out of the religious fanatics in the
quad Friday before break? I must
say I was impressed with the
large number of people who were
willing to challcngc the

zealots'ffusive

fairy tales.
If, like these brave students, you

often wonder with dismay at all
of the needless pain, suffering and
death that occurs in the name of
one god or another, then do I have
thc class for you!

Thc class is Philosophy 101,

Ethics and the teacher is Wayne
Fox.

This is not another "easy-A"
core requirement with no applica-
tion in the real world. Ethics is a
challenging and supportive lear'n-

ing environment that empowers
you to examine various beliefs,
both your own and others'nd the
reasons for believing or disbeliev-
ing them.

Kudos arc duc Mr. Fox. All thc
extra time and effort hc invests in

being that clusivc crcaturc who a
real teacher tends to evoke an even
more ephemeral beast —a real
student.

If avaricious televangelists, pre-
sent-day religious wars or silent
boycotting by certain local reli-
gious groups sound a call-to-arms
somewhere deep inside you, then
sign up for Philosophy 101 next
semester.

Learning to think for ourselves is
the most important lesson of our
university education.—Scott Tuomey

Jesus preached
unity not trinity

I response to a March 4 Lyle
Cooper letter in the Argonaut: In
the Holy Qur'an, Islam is teaching
us to "Invite (all) to the way of thy
LORD, with wisdom and beautiful
preaching; and argue with them in
ways that are best and most gra-
cious ..."(HQ'6:125).

Mr. Cooper, I wish to affirm to
you and the readers of this letter
the Muslim believe Christ Jesus is
a messenger of Allah to the "lost
sheep of Israel" and that he was
born miraculously without male
intervention, and that he was
inspired by Allah like the other
prophets sent by Him. But we still
strongly disagree about the sonship
divinity of Jesus and also claiming
that Jesus is God. This strong dis-
agreement is derived from the
Words of Allah revealed to
Prophet Mohammed (PBUH):

"It befits not (the majesty of)
Allah that He should beget a son,
Glory be to Him! When He
decrees a matter, He only says to

Just dabbling.
Technically not
unemployed.
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Yes I'm working,
but my income's
been cut
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it, 'Be,'nd it is," (HQ 19:35).For
me, as a Muslim, to argue Jesus is
God as claimed, then I am

asking'imple

question: Could God sleep?
According to the Scripture Psalm
121:4,God could not sleep:
"Behold, He that Keepth Israel
shall neither slumber nor sleep."
We all know Jesus used to sleep
and eat as everyone else.

Also, nowhere in the Bible does
Jesus claim to be God and if there
is such an explicit saying, I would
like to see someone quote that
verse from the New or Old
Testament.

I will provide the answer for
your response to my letter merely
from quoting the Words of Allah
revealed in the Holy Qur'an:

Allah, the only God, does not
sleep: "There is no God but He,
the Living, the Self-subsisting,
Supporter of all, no slumber can
seize him nor sleep," (HQ 2:255).

Allah does not eat: "He it is that
feedeth but is not fed," (HQ 6:14).

Allah is NOT the prophet Jesus
Christ: "They disbelieved indeed
those that say Allah is Christ, the
son of Mary," (HQ 5:17).

Prophet Jesus is NOT more than

a messenger of Allah: "Christ
Jesus the son of Mary was (no
more than) a messenger of Allah,
and His Word," (HQ 4:171).

Allah is ONE not THREE: "Say
not three: desist: it will bc better
for you: for Allah is One God:
Glory be to Him," (H.Q. 4:171).

To answer your question as why
Allah refers to Himself as "WE"
(HQ 5:47):"It was We who
revealed the Law to Moses."

The reader should be informed
the Holy Qur'an was revealed unto
Prophet Mohammed (PBUH) in
Arabic, which uses the PLURAL
OF RESPECT to emphasize the
importance the speaker or of the
action that was accomplished.—Zeke Abdul

Senate's efforts
go unnoticed

In the final distractions of pre-
break activities, I wasn't sure if
anyone noted the extraordinary
efforts undertaken by thc ASUI
Senate and Fxecutive Officers.
The group wrestled with the

thorny issue of what do with Dan
Whiting and the issues his
attempts to disenfranchise the
Women's Cehter raised.

In the midst of midterms, the
group met for a total of six hours
Wednesday night, concluding just
before midnight. Many of the indi-
viduals involved had tests the next
day, but all persisted in pursuing
the questions involved.

On the following Friday, spring
break eve, the group met again at
2:30 p.m. and ultimately conclud-
ed at 6 p.m. While their student
counterparts began vacation, the
group addressed the pragmatic
concerns and the moral issues
inherent in the situation.

Considerable time outside thc
meetings was spent researching
the problem and gathering infor-
mation. Most everyone found it a
draining, demanding effort in

eval-'ation

and judgment.
The dedication of the ASUI

Senate and Executive Officers is
sometimes overlooked. Their
efforts and sacrifice in this painful
dilemma deserve attention..—David Mucci

Student Union

Director.'o0
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Tired of twisted
Christian truths

This letter is dedicated to the
efforts of Mr. Ralph Nielsen to
destroy Christianity. Mr. Niclscn,
Ict mc first say I have no wish to
argue with you. However, I do not
wish to sit by and let you twist
truth to fit your own purposes. If
you want to do this in an arena
where nobody expects anything
different, go into politics.
Religion, on thc other hand, is a
more sacred subject.

The point is, Mr. Nielsen, words,
statistics and Seattle grunge music
can bc twisted into anything you
wish them to. Faith and truth,
however, cannot be. Truth remains
constant, Mr. Nielsen, whether
accepted or denied. It will bc as it
is no matter what we decide.
Neither I, nor anyone can ever
prove to you the existence of God
or the divinity of Christ. Faith is
real, Mr. Nielsen, but it is not
knowledge. Faith and hope, how-
ever, carry much more strength
and resolve than knowledge.

The question is, why do you
fight so hard against what you do
not believe? Certainly, the ideals
of living a Christian life cannot
possible hurt you?

"Every knee shall bow,"
(Romans I4:11)Mr. Nielsen.
Bowing is much less painful, how-
ever, when it is done voluntarily.

Thc truth is inside evcryonc. Don'
deny your own existence by refus-
ing to bclicvc in your Creator. You
will only harm yourself.—Joe Bingham

See Ron Rankin
for what he is

The March l6 edition of the
Lewiston Morning Tri hune carried
an article addressing a recent
newsletter of "The l%
Committcc," in which thc commit-
tee's president, Ron Rankin, issued
a vicious attack on both Ul and
President Elisabeth Zinser.

My service in the Lcgislaturc has
provided a vantage point from
which to observe President
Zinser's extremely effective and
admirable efforts on behalf of Ul.
We arc indeed blessed and fortu-
nate to have this talented leader at
the helm of Idaho's land grant uni-
versity.

Not surprisingly, Mr. Rankin
decries the salaries of government
leaders as well as the salaries
earned by the professional staff at
Ul. I suspect Mr. Rankin simply
cannot abide anyone whose salary
is more than his own. Apparently,
Mr. Rankin has never taken the
time to understand that many staff
members generate their own funds
or that the university benefits by
having these professionals.

The attraction of highly skilled,
internationally respected staff

members who are effcctivc fund
raisers provides educational oppor-
tunities for our students and our
communitics. Apparently inclined
to sct wage controls in Idaho, Mr.
Rankin belicvcs that "no state edu-
cation cmploycc hc paid morc than
the governor."

Mr. Rankin, coincidentally,
announced his candidacy for that
office in Boise on March l7. I

guess hc wants to he sure his
salary will not be outdone by
Idaho's teachers, for whom hc
holds such contempt.

Mr. Rankin's ego first became
ruffled when Neil Mcyer and
Stephen Cooke's rcscarch on
I 992's One Percent Initiative
revealed that its impact would far
cxcecd that espoused by its chief
sponsor. More recently, North
Idaho's loudest opportunist now
takes cxccption to certain phrases
used in textbooks and with the dis-
cussion of ideas that conflict with
his own narrow views.

While most of us soon learn that
the best way to make proper deci-
sions.is first to listen and evaluate
thc opinions of an issue's propo-
nents and opponents, Mr. Rankin

would confine truth to exclude all
but his own particular dogma.

Mr. Rankin, since arriving herc
from California scvcral years ago,
has sought to discredit our institu-
tions and leaders while passing
himself off as a true American. I

think it is important to sce Mr.
Rankin for what hc really is.—Cary J. Schroeder

Idaho Senate

Women address
many issues

Thc wonderful hacklash against
women, gays, non-whites and the
environment has smeared its ugly
tentacles around the Women'
Center. I guess Daniel Whiting
can't stomach the fact women arc
political! Hc must want us to sit
quietly and tidily on thc sofas, like
good women should. Wrong!

The March 4 Argonaut noted thc
Women's Center is "thc focal
point for women's concerns at thc
university and in the community."
The Argonaut also gave examples
of what Whiting felt went beyond

the "legitimate" mission of the
Center: Providing a phone lirie to
homosexuals, Bisexual Alliance,
conducting women's spirituality
groups, taking a stand against the
Idaho Citizen's Alliance's anti-gay
initiative and showing a film about
gay black men.

Whiting fails to understand that
thcsc examples arc all women'
concerns. Thc same forces that
oppress women also oppress gays,
non-whites and the environment.
These forces are fear, grccd and a

dislike of anything that doesn't fit
a narrowly-defined "norm." To
deal with sexism, other forms of
oppression aced to be addressed—
racism, homophohia and the
destruction of Earth. Feminism
addresses all of these; it is more
than just equal pay for women and
giving us thc right to fight in wars.
A women's center must address all
of these issues.

Whiting said, "It is wrong to
force taxpayers to support causes
they strongly oppose." Through
taxes. I am forced to support the
military, a cause I strongly oppose.

—Natalie Shapiro

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double spaced. Letters must
be signed and included a student identification or driver's license number and phone number for each
writer. Letters may also be submitted by electronic mail to the address shown within the parenthesis:
(argonautCaauidaho.edu). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with
the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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lntcrnships and jobs offer experi-
ence to college students for their
life after college. For some, it is
hard to imagine there is life after

- college, but it can only be
cnhanccd by a solid internship or
joh.

This valuable experience is what
professionals in the "real" world
are interested in seeing from those
who apply for a job. I can tell you
thc cxpcricnces may bc rough but
they help students now rather than
hurt them later.

I can write all thc columns I want
encouraging people to get involved
in different groups, but there will
always bc those people who are not
involved and won't get involved.

It is these people who will suffer
from their own defeat in the "real"
world because no one can make
their decisions for them, I can only

encourage what I feel is best.
For some people it is too late;

they face graduation. For the vast
majority, however, there is still
hope.

My advice is to get out and get
involved in simple ways. Everyone
knows someone who is involved
and it will only take a short while
before everyone is involved. If
everyone who reads this column
would join some group as a result, I

can feel a sense of accomplish-
ment. If nothing happens, I can
only feel failure.

If there is one thing I have
learned from involvement, it is
easy to fail and hard to succeed.
This time I can only hope I am a
success —I have no control over
what the reader can do, but at least
I have involved myself in their
decisions.
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GEORGE DAFOE LEADERSHIP

SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Are you involved in the University of Idaho's Student
Government7 If you are currently serving in student

government in some capacity, or have served in the past,
you might be eligible for the George Dafoe Scholarship!

Criteria;
1. Must be a full time undergraduate student who has served in student

government in any capacity while a University of Idaho Student.
2. Selection shall be based solely on service.
3. Although no specific grade point average is required, the recipient

must be in good standing academically, and must be deserving
of a scholarship.

4. Financial need shall not be a consideration,

Pick up your application at these locations:
~ ASUI Office ~ Student Union Info Desk 3rd Floor SUB

Applications should be turned in Io the ASUI Office, c/o Academics Board.
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Various sources
offer scholarships

Applications for the Agnes Fikum

Chase Memorial Scholarship are
now available at the Ul Women'

Center.

This scholarship is for a single

parent who is thc primary caregiver
ofa child or children.

Children of single parents are also

eligible.

All applicants must be full time

undcrgarduate, returing or continu-

ing students. The iicadline for appli-
cation is March 28.

lf thc recipient is a freshman,

hc/she must have graduated in the

upper 10 percent of the class, had a
compostie score of 23 or above on

thc ACT or a combined score of
1 I00 or above on the SAT.

If a continuing student, a mini-

mum of 3.2 cumulative GPA is

!

re q u I ri!d .

Students may call the Women'

!
Center at 885-6616 for more infor-

, mation.

Applications for the Gregory W.

Gilc Memroial Scholarship are now

available.

This scholarship is for Idaho High

School seniors or established and

continuting students with epliepsy.
Students must be enrolled full time

in the University.

A physical statement listing histo-

ry, diagnosis and prognosis is

required.

Applications are available from

the Eplisepsy League of Idaho, 310
W Idaho St., Boise, Idaho 83702.
Their phone number is (208) 344-
4340.

Forms must be postmarked by

April 14.

fm ation

Applications for the Shirley

Grossman Caldwell scholarship are
now available at the UI Women'

Center.

This scholarship is for a single

female parent who is enrolled at the

Ul and is the primary care provider
of a child or children.

The student may be of undergrad-

uate, graduate, returning or contin-

uing student status and must show

financial need.

This is the eighth year this schol-

arship has been offered at the uni-

versity.

Students may call the Women'

Center at 885-6616 for more infor-

Water ight ocus o ora
Dave Lewis
stair wriier

The 1994 Borah Symposium explores
water as a source of conflict and searches for
resolutions.

Martha Kitzrow welcomed those in atten-
dance and opened the symposium by intro-
ducing inodcrator Douglas Grant. Grant, a
professor at the UI Law School, spoke
briefly on two early water rights conflicts,
both involving gunfire. Clearly, water rights
are an important source of conflict.

Barbara Sundbcrg was the first of three
speakers Wednesday night. Her speech fea-
tured an overview of the political realities of
the Middle Eastern theater.

Sundberg gave a crash course in the histo-
ry and fundamental tenets of Islam, the chief
religion of the Middle East. Sundberg said
Islamic countries are not autocracies or
theocracies but, "political organizations
based on religious Iaw."

Sundberg believes Islam is different from
other world religions partly because it has no
real seat of power or capital city. She said
because there is no single geographic center
or universal sct of political principles of
Islam, "the sources of political and economic
ideas and forms of expression are as diverse
as the house of Islam itself." Neighboring
Middle Eastern counties are governed by dif-
fering and often contradictory beliefs. When
combined with a severe water shortage, this
results in political instability.

Jacques Baudot, the U.N. coordinator of
the World Summit for Social Development,
spoke on the structure and mission of the
United Nations, Baudot's topics included the
setting in which the United Nations does its
work, the culture of diplomacy and U.N.'s
idealogy.

To work efficiently, thc UN depends on
formality and tolerance. However arrogance
is frequently mixed in, Baudot observed. He
continued, "this is unfortunate because what
is required is more humility. This is a short-
coming of the United Nations."

Last to speak was Thomas Naff. The previ-
ous speakers provided background informa-
tion concerning "Water and International
Conflict." Naff came to the podium armed
with extensive, pertinent and detailed knowl-
edge of water conflict in the Middle East.

Naff s discourse on the scarcity of water in
the MiddIe East was sobering. Realizing only
13,000 cubic kilometers of the Earth's total
of 1.4 billion cubic kilometers of water is
available for human consumption was
enough to make his audience thirsty.

Thirst is natural response to Naff's
remarks. He said the "red line of danger; the
warning signal indicating the global tank is
approaching empty occurs at a consumption

Photo by Karin YahrBarbara S. and Douglas Grant discuss water rights and other water issues in rela-tion to the Middle East Nlednesday night at the Borah Symposium.

rate of 10,000 cubic kilometers of water.
Present consumption of water has already
reached the 8,500 cubic kilometer mark."

Limiting population growth is the chief
problem faced by world leaders today. "If
the world's population, as is expected, dou-
bles sometime around the rniddle of the next
century. And if effective measures to reverse

present trends are not taken in time, that
10,000 cubic kilometer red line will be
crossed. At that point the world will almost
certainly have entered a scarcity zone that
will cause hardship even for the most
wealthy nations of the world," said Naff.

For regions like the Middle East, already

~ SEE BORAH PAGE 11
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Lance Graveiey
stair writer

Words cannot describe the
cxp'crience of going to The
Obsessed/Prong/White Zombie
concert in Spokane. In the three-
hour performance, I was
crushed, pushed and, at le'ast
four different times, found
myself underneath some guy
who was trying to crowd surf.

And through it aII, it was onc of
the most memorable and exciting
experiences I have ever had.

Driven by the rough, grunge
vocals of Rob Zombie, the
crowd threw itself into a head-
banging frenzy. Nearly piled
underneath the crowd during the
band's first two songs, I was
able to escape to one of the more
passive front-stage sections and
still bc alive to tell the story.

The band delivered everything
the audience had hoped for and
more. Starting with a heavy dis-
play of fireworks, the band
immediately went into the moti-
vating "Grindhouse (Go-Go)."

When the thunderous
"W.T.P.M.F./Psychoholic Slag"
started up, the pit expanded to
take up anybody and everybody
who was within its grasp, includ-
ing myself.
Aside from the songs, the best

highlights of the concert came
from Rob Zoinbie himself.
Especially when he tempted the
crowd by saying he had a bct
with security if any crowd mem-
ber could make it past the guards
and onto the stage, they would
win $800. Upon hearing that, at
least ten people immediately
tried to scale the fence and
trench that separated them from
the stage. Two or three actually
made it, only to be hauled off by
the agitated "blue-shirts."
The band concluded their

Spokane concert with, according
to Zombie, their 350th peifor-
mancc of the bass-driven
"Thunderkiss '65" —the song
that broke them wide open. One
of hottest tickets of the year
ended as explosively as it start-
ed.

~sic
Anew

White Zombie was the head
line, but Prong, an opener, was
taken by thc audience with near
equivalent enthusiasm. Thc
hlending of punk, dark industrial
thrash and heavy recta, the four
memberband created a blistering
impact on the mostly Zombie-
loving crowd. "Big to Differ"
and "Prove You Wrong" sent the
audience in a quivering state as
the beat rumbled to a point mea-
sured on the Richter Scale.
The only disappointment of the

show was the first billing, a lit-
tle-known band called The
Obsessed, They started off
strong and Iet some of the more
pumped up audience inembers
practice their moshing skills, but
the band dissipated into a set of
songs that werc long and unin-

Qr

Pr

tercsting.
I want to offer my advice for

anybody who likes
alternative/grunge music and is

planning to go to a concen in thc
near future but is unsure of
"moshing."

1. Moshingis moreofa
reflex than a deliberate form of
dance, therefore, if you are in
one of the more active sections
of the audience, you are going to
end up moshing.

2. Do not wear anything you
have a fear of losing; jevvelry~
watches glasses etc

3. Be aware of crowd surfers
because one might fall on you

4 If possible move to a
"watch-only" section because in
these concerts, front row often is
not the hest place to be

oncert 'rnos es au ience
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ir time s a c armer Week of
'realities'aty

Miller
Centribuitng Writer

lt began as a vision for Diane Walker and Dan
Bukvich thrcc years ago, It consisted of bringing
together choreographers, composers, musicians arid
dancers to form an experimental display of imagina-
tion and talent.

What evolved has become known as Dancers,
Drummers and Dreamers, which allows the merging
of structured, formal dancing and music with play-
ful, inventive performances by everyone. The pro-
duction is a combined effort of 30 dancers, 50 to 70
musicians and various choreographers and com-
posers. All are students, with thc exception of onc
faculty choreographer.

Not all of the musicians will be on stage with the
dancers. Many have spent hours beforehand record-
ing music as accompaniment for certain dances. The
musicians playing live will not be hidden behind
stage or in an orchestra pit. Instead, they share the
stage with the dancers as part of the visual image.

Along with 11 dances and a Percussion Ensemble
overture, there will be five percussion interludes.
One of these is titled "Playing the Hall," and in it

percussionists usc their mal lets to play assorted sur-
faces in the theater for a variety of sounds.

During the March 25th performance, Dancers,
Drummers and Dreamers III will also honbr Provost
Tqm Bell for his continuous support of the arts at
the Ul with a tribute of bells, as well as vocal recog-
nition.

Over the past two years, public response to this
imaginative production has increased. Last year,
Dancers, Drummers and Dreamers played for a full
house both nights. Shows this year are Friday and
Saturday at 8 p,m. in Hartung Theater. Tickets are
on sale at the door and at Ticket Express: $4 for stu-
dents and seniors, $6 for thc general public.

Photo by Jeff Curtis
Last minute rehersals for Dancers, Drummers
& Dreamers III.

Tristan Trotter
Statr Wrtter

How many of us really subscribe
to the "Brotherhood of Man" con-.
cept'?

That is, the idea that no matter
what club, organization, political
faction, religion, ctc. a person sub-
scribes to, shc/he still belongs to the
same massive group as every other
person —humankind.

Hopefully, we are able to recog-
nize the people around us as felloN:
members —as partners in this race
through life.

That's the idea behind All
Campus Week, which began on
Tuesday and ends Saturday.

The ASUI committee in charge of
planning the week has worked to
provide a variety of different partic-
ipation and entertainment events for
all students with no membership to
any kind of club or living group
required.

They want students to realize they
are not just Greeks, not just dorm-
ers and not just off-campus livers.
We are all students at onc universi-

ty —it's a title evcryonc shares.
Why not share some fun together,
too'?

Things began on Wednesday with
the international film Landscape i»
the Misr, moving to Thursday
when thc volleyball and football
teams sparred in the "Beauty vs. thc

Beast" Basketball jam, and
Thursday evening, with the musical
The Lion, rhe Wirch and the
Wardrobe at the University
Auditorium.

This afternoon, free of charge, at
the Vandal Lounge from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m., Ul students will have a
chance to visit a new universe when
virtual reality invades the Student
Union Building.

From the Kramer Agency, an
entertainment organization in
Grand Rapids, Mich., comes
Viriualny, a "stereoscopic 3-D, 360
degree walk-through visit to
Cyberspacc."

Imagine being immersed in

another world. You are not yourself
entirely, but some kind of inter-
galactic traveler.

You'e in the midst of surround-

ings completely foreign to your
earth-based sensibilities. You'e
wielding a "spacestick," which can
be your sword, your magic wand,
your pointer —basically whatever
you imagine it to be. You are in

Virrualiry .
Says ASUI program director Jan

Abrams, "It's something we
thought kids would get a kick out
of. And it also introduces them to
ncw technology."

The Cyberspace effect of
Virrualiry is achieved through the
donning of an exclusive headset

~ SEE REALITY PAGE 12
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suffering from the effects of water
scarcity, crossing the "red line of
over consuinption" would be cata-
strophic.

Naff believes a major obstacle in

cfficicnt water allocation is the sen-
sitivty of information about water.
Even in America, water within a
state is jealously guarded by that
state.

In the Middle East the problem is
compounded because countries
thcrc have a tradition of war.
Consequently, accurate and timely
water data, when it is available, is

usually not shared.
Where water is scarce the rela-

tionship between water and nation-
al security is absolute, especially
when two or more parties compete
for the same source. All parties
believe when water is allocated to

one, it is done only at the expense
of the'other. This perception is the
root of water conflicts —the parties
involved believe they can not sh'are

valuable water.
To prevent water conflict, Naff

put forth the following suggestions:
manage water on a basin wide or
region wide scale, share supply
data in an accurate and timely man-
ner and restructure economies to be
more water efficient.

Unfortunately, few of these rec-
ominended solutions are possible in

the Middle East without a stable
and lasting peace.

At the close of the program each
speaker fielded questions, When
responding to the question, "What
can we here in Idaho do to help?"
Sundberg recalled the American
grassroots movement that finally

forced the Nestle company to stop
promoting breast milk substitute
formula in third world counties.
United States citizens wrote letters
and boycotted the company. This
pressure forced Nestle, the U.S.
government and thc World Health
Organization to change its policy.

The policy change curtailed the
use of formula in many areas.

"There were children dying, so
the publicity and the politics were
such that everyone believed chil-
dren were dying. The political
awareness was raised enough so
something was done about it,"
Sundberg said.

lf, as Naff projects, the Jordan
River will run out of water by
2015, we should be doing some-
thing about water and water con-
flict right now,
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~ Mac Quadra 610
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~ ~ ~ 600 DPI Laserprints
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Pre-Registration Fee: $20
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Attention poets 50 THERE

lf thc three poetry contests men-
tioned earlier this semester were
not enough, there are three morc
coming up soon.

Arcadia Poetry Press is offering
$500 grand prize in its ncw "Poetic
Achievement Awards" contest.
There are 48 cash prizes being
offered.

Entry in thc contest is free. All
entries arc considered for publica-
tion in the Arcadia Poetry
Anthology, a hardcover collection
of poetry.

Poets are to submit one poem of
20 lines or less. Poems can bc on
any subject and in any style.

The deadline is May 31.
Winners will be notified by August
3 I with prizes awarded immediate-
ly.

Send entrics to Arcadia Poetry
Press, Dept. L, I IOI-A Sovereign
Row, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
73 I 08.

Thcrc is also an international
poetry contest being held by the
Anthology of Contemporary
Poetry.

Poems must be typed or hand-
printed in double space with thc
name and address of the poet at the
top-left hand corner.

If a student, thc university
attended should be included in the
address.

Poems inust be original and pre-
viously unpublished. Works print-
ed in magazines or newspapers are
acceptable.

They can be of any theme but
they are limited to 20 lines.
Foreign languages are welcome to
submit works. There is a minimum
entry of three poems and a maxi-
mum of 20.

Entries must be postmarked no
later than June 30. The company is
also having a fall contest. The fall
dcadl inc is October 30.
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Try one of our
4 Value Combo Meals and

SAVE 450 to 900 on Your Meal!
Select From:

1) Garden Burgerr 3) Fried Chicken Sandwich
2) 1/4 ib Cheese Burger 4) Twin Cheese Burgers

Rob Moore R Company
present

"Quick Return"

The fast and professional answerer to
preparing your tax return.

Bring your tax int'ormation in on Wednesday
or Friday and have it back the newt day.

We guarantee that if your infoimation is brought in before
3:00 p.m., we will have

ii back (o you by I -':00 the next day.

To find out if you qualify call 882 - 4222.
Located in the Kenworthy plaza at I it S.

Washington. Suite ¹4, Istoscow
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Gabrieife Korton, Anne Jensen, Kelsey
Hartman practice oF Words" part of the We'e
Not Your Mother Performance Art Group set
to go on stage tonight and tomorrow night
at 10 p.m. in the Collette Theater. In connec-

REALITY
~FROM PACE 11

called Visette, which transports the player to a new
reality (a virtual one, so to speak ...).The player is
given a joystick, the spacestick, which functions in the
capacities mentioned above, or simply as a guiding
hand throughout the journey.

There is a lot 'of software available at theVirtuali ty
program, including armored combat vehicles,
Demolition Derby stock cars, 3-D maneuvering space-
ships, and simulations of harrier jump-jet.

The whole effect is made possible through a multi-
processor computer system which uses CD-ROM and
HARD DISK storage.

These elements provide the stereo images you see,
along with the sounds and spoken instructions coming
from the "real" world that you hear and speak.

Tonight, from 7:30 to I I p.m., a variety of "TGIF"
activities will be in the SUB. The Vandal Cafe and
grill will be open, KUOI will be playing music, horse
races on film and "funky 50's Ul movies" will be
showing. Students can ham it up with Karaoke, com-
puter animated movies will be available in the Borah
Theater and pool and bowling will also be at

students'isposal.

Mocktails are on the agenda too, plus various prizes
for events, from pizzas to CD's to gift certificates from

Photo by JeffCurtls

tion with the p'erformances will be an art
showing in the greenoom of the U-Hut. The
theme of this semester's performances is
"Wash your hands and don't touch that," a
line uttered by several mothers.

local establishments. And, it's all free.
Saturday wraps up the week of all campus activities

with a brand new event-concept called
"Bandstravaganza." Four different bands and a DJ will
be on tap, in five different rooms of the SUB. ASUI
All-Campus Week chairwoman Julie Manthey said,
"It's going to be pretty amazing!"

The committee, which consists of members who live
in residence halls, fraternities and off-campus, tried to
schedule completely contrasting bands so that every-
one could find something they would enjoy.

The groups will be: Raspberry, a local alternative
band; Planetary Refugees, a Reggae band from
Spokane; Thc Secret Agents, a classic rock band based
in Lewiston; and Cabin Fever, a local country band.
And a Techno DJ will also be playing in the Dipper,
the study lounge downstairs.

The rooms have not been concretely assigned to each
band, due to sound difficulties, but each will be in one
of thc following places: the Silver and Gold Room, the
Vandal Cafe or the Vandal Lounge.

There is a $5 cover charge to get into the SUB.
Manthey described All Campus Week this way: "It'

a time when people can have fun and not be with a cer-
tain group. People can be casual and just hang out."
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CREATE A WHOLE NEW LOOK...
STRAIGHT PERMI1VG!!

A unique and innovative way for "straightening"
naturally wavy, or previously permed hair.

~ Naturally formulated ingredients actually
improve condition of hair.

~ Straighten permed hair with out further damage
or cutting permed hair off.

~ Straighten short, medium or long hair.
~ Excellent for relaxing natural curl patterns to

afford more manageability.
~ Leaves hair soft, smooth, manageable, shiny

and looking fabulously healthy.

LONDIt'$»3-o»9
Hair, Tanning, & Active Wear

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

P t.10 East 2od Street Moscow, iD 83843

From 7:30pm-11pm Friday, March 25, in the Student Union.
KUOI blasting in the Vandal cafe (grill will be open!), "Horse
Races" and Mocktails, funky 50's UI movies, Karaoke with
CD McCloud, computer animated movies in the Borah
Theater, Pool, Bowling and all kinds of cool stuff!

9pm-12am Saturday, March 26 in the Student Union
Ballroom. $5.00 UI undergrads/$ 7.00 general admission
Tickets available at Ticket Express Saturday night
Come to the Student Union and get out of your head
with: Raspberry, The Secret Agents, The Planetary
Refugees, Techno DJ and Cabin Fever!
SORRY, NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED.
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Open Kayak Pool

Session, UI Swim

Center, 7-9,'30 pm
Cost: $1 at pool. (OP)

I
Biti

at i

Best of Banf Mountain

Film Festival, WSU

CUB Auditorium,

7 p.m.

~Mr hg
Basic Rock Climbing I, Qass session

7:30 p.m., Trip April 2 or 3,

Cost $15. (OP)

April 5
Intro. to Hock Qimbing

Ul Adventure Center Climbing Wail.

7-10 p.m., Cost: $10.(OP)

Basic Rock Climbing II,

Class session 7:30p.m., Trip

April 9, Cost $15 (OP)

Intro. to Kayaking
I

Pool Session,

Cost: $10 (OP)

Instructional Kayak Trip

Class session for trip on,

April 9-10; Cost: $35 (OP)

Journey Into Tibet: .

Featuring Gary Wint', multi

image/lecturer WSU,CUB,- .

Auditorium,,

.. 84lQLL'k'..-...
Intermediate Ro'cd.

Climbing'„'ass

se'ssion, Trip April 16-:17
'ost:$30. (OP)

Open Kayak Pool Session

UI Swim Center,"7.,9:80;pm;

Cost: $1 at pooL (OP)

Pre-trip Meeting for Lower Sahnon

Paddle Raft Trip, 5 p.m. (OP)

Paddle: Raft Trip

Lower Salmon
River,'re-trip

meeting 5 p.m. AprII 13

Cost: $35. (OP)

by~
Intro, to Rock Qimbing

Ul Adventure Center Clftnblng Wall.

7-10 p.m.

Cost: $10.OP)

Note: (OP) means Outdoor Programs.

X'all 885481ft for more lnfonttatlon,

ith the snow still falling in the mountains and

the chair lifts running, it is time for students to
remove their minds from homework or jobs and

envision riding big airs and carving deep powder while

they still can.
Snowboarding, the fastest growing of all on-snow recre-

ational activities, has become a force to reckon with.

Snowboarding is a decade-old sport. It is currently per-
mitted in nearly 700 ski resorts in the United States and

Canada. This includes all local ski resorts. The U. S. popu-
lation of snowboardcrs is 1.2 million —with 7I mrcent
male and 29 percent female.

Ski Industries of America said, "While most snowboard-

crs are still teens and young adu'ts, there is a growing seg-
ment of the population in their 30s, 40s and 50s who

snowboard as another way to enjoy the winter mountain

experience. Families are finding that one or two members
want to snowboard while the rest of the family skis."

A survey in the Spokesman-Review found the average
snowboardcr is a 21-year-old male who snowboards I5
days a year. The average skier skies only five days.

With the rapidly growing success of snowboarding,
many ski resorts are now offering snowboarding lessons.

Even though snowboarding has gained rapid growth, a
common belief is that some ski resorts only allow snow-
boarding because it generates a considerable amount of
revenue. Ski reports complain that snowboarders are.

bringing up their city attitudes. Another complaint is that
snowboardcrs avoid thc rules of the ski areas.

In November's issue of Snowboard Afagazinc, Gordon
Robbins, a ski instructor from Vermont, wrote that it is the
attitude of snowboarders and it is the way they act toward

other people that does the damage.
"Youth means energy, lack of fear and a certain degree

of inconsiderateness that simply comes from inexperience.
None of this is had —it just comes with the territory,"
Robbins wrote.

Robbins also wrote that snowboarders and skiers in gen-
eral need to think more about what they are doing on the
mountain and how it impacts and affects others. He
believes the answers lic in education and control.

All snowboarders and skiers have one thing in common,
Robbins wrote, they love snow. "So ride it and groove it
and let the rest of us do the same," Robbins wrote.

Photos and Story by Hart Stageberg
~(~~),.r

A common snowboarding technique is the
Hatfpike. A "U" shape is cut into the snow and the
snowboarders do acrobatic moves off of it. Another
advantage to snowboarding is that snowboarders
can be on the slopes long after skiiers give up the
hills for spring.
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e lit'cycllllg e

gountain Bike
Rodeo slated

ravens not yet satisi e

The Campus Recreation Mountain

Bike Rodeo is scheduled for Sunday

at noon.

Ail competitors are welcome to
t

compete in the three events at the

Uf Animal Science Farms.

Competitors are required to have

their bikes inspected at Northwest

Mountain Sports in,Moscow before

the rodeo..

There are three events. for com-

petitors to contend in, There is a

hill climb, a downhill race and a

cross country race scheduled in

three diferent categories, beginner,

intermediate ind adyanced.

The rodeo begins at.noon Sunday .

and interested'parties finest;Qve

paid reglstratIon.;cpSts:hy:tteday at::5,,
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Men's head basketball coach Joe Cravens takes a stroll to
his bench during halftime of the Boise State contest. In

his first full season as a head coach, Cravens compiled an

Photo by Bart Stageberg
I s-r 0 mark. His record was the third highest win total by
a first-year men's basketball coach at Idaho. Only Kermit
Davis and Larry Eustachy had better records.

Cravens on recruiting trail, looks to Have 'up-tempo'eam

etI:5p'orts
nt rOr rn

Combii|.'

trophy'hii

"I think we got as much out
of everybody as we could," he

says sincerely.
The public eye will now be

watching Cravens'ext move—the recruiting process.
Former coaches Larry

Eustachy and namely Tim
Floyd and Kermit Davis were
excellent recruiters —which
could be a hard act to follow.

This year's Vandal team fea-
tured a big lineup that opted to
execute their half-court offense

pressure involved."
Being satisfied is something

Cravens may never experience.
"Do I wish we won more

games —of course," says
Cravens. "If we'd gone 26-1,
I'd wish we would've been 27-
0

"I don't know if I'e coached
this game for 40 years, if, at the
end of the year, I'd ever be sat-
isfied, by the nature of the pro-
fession," said Cravens.

Cravens had to deal with
unproven players, unseen play-
ers and star players.

A new coach is not always
fully appreciated in the eyes of
the exceedingly pampered
Vandal supporters. After deal-

ing with players who threat-
ened to leave because he was

hired, Cravens had to imple-
ment a new system, miss
games because of his wife's ill-

ness, experience the growing
pains of a rookie head coach
and cope with his doubters.

Explains Cravens, "I had a

basic comparison given that I'd

bccn thc head coach at Utah. I

knew the intensity and the

Andrew Longeteig
Stair Writer

Four jump shots.
Four jump shots and the

Vandals easily could have been

22-6 according to first-year
men's basketball coach Joe
Crave ns.

The fact is, the team finished

18-IO, showing both flashes of
brilliance and disarray.

"lt was a year that we had to

overcome a lot of adversity,"
says Cravens.

Adversity is right.

The endofge BlgSky;,
Confer'ence iststeadiiy. closing in.

Witlt that ls the quest'to gah the

All-Sports Trophies,

The trophies are a combination of
all lhe sports which are awarded

points by placing. The teams places

m all sports are «dded titp,,There

are three trephlea,ra Ineri'St a
women's and a coinbliition of the

two,

in the men's dlvtslorn, the N
Vttndals are ln second trxalng

Weber State. by f f points; Idaho

State ls third. Meanrwhile, Boise

State ls leading the second half of

the teams ln'fifth place,-
The Ul women athlete's are

standing ln third. Boise State ls

leading the br'acket with
theh'hampionships

on the golf course,

tits indoor track and the basketball

iioor. The Lady Vandals trail second

place runner Montana by only a 8,5

point margin,

As far as the combined trophy is

regarded, the Vandals ate ln third.

The lead position is a tie between

Boise State and Weber State.

~ SEE CRAVENS PAGE 16

Bridget t.ex
oelr w ~ .

I'e got to thank the Boise State Broncos for five

great years. —Doug Nussmeier
UI quarterback

The University of Idaho athletic depart-

ment had a great night Wednesday as they

added to their list of awards at the 32nd

annual Idaho Sports Banquet held in Coeur

d'Alcnc.
Ul football quarterback Doug Nussmcier

came out on top hy defeating former Vandal

Dan O'rien, thc two-time defending world

decathlon champion, for.the State of Idaho

Male Athlete of the Year award.

Thc volleyball team's success did not go

unnoticed or unrccognizcd. Senior Nancy

Wicks captured thc Fcmalc Athlctc of the

Year award while Tom Hilbcrt was named

Coach of the Year.

Wicks, a two time MVP for thc Big Sky

Confcrcncc, cndcd hcr career last fall by

becoming thc fifth Vandal to rack up I 000

kills. Shc also lcd the conference and was

seventh in thc NCAA with an avcragc of l.7

Nussmcicr lcd the I I th ranked Vandals to

a 9-2 regular season record and into the

against thc Broncos.
The Walter Payton Award, Most Valuable

Offensive Player Award and now Idaho
Male Athlete of the Year award are a few of
Nussmeier's list of awards.

Numerous Northern Idaho teams collected
awards including Hcathcr Owen, a Moscow
High School stellar athlete, who received the

Female Athlete award for the second consec-
utive year.

Owen plans to continue her basketball

NCAA Division I-AA scmifinals. Idaho
defcatcd fourth-ranked Northeast Louisiana

and Boston University in thc playoffs but did

not manage to overcome Youngstown State,
who eventually won the national champi-
onship,

Nussmcicr thanked his parents, coaches
and tcammatcs for their support but did not

stop with them.
"I'vc got to thank thc Boise State Broncos

for five great years," he said, referring to the

five straight wins he has participated in ~ SEEAWARDS PAGE 17

Ngssmeier adds to collection
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Men's NCAA Tournament
Today's semifinal matchups:

EAST REGIONAL

tMi miAr na

Boston College (22-10) vs. Indiana (21-8), 4:38 p.m.
Florida (27-7) vs. Connecticut (29-4),

30 minutes following

MIDWEST REGIONAL

t R union Ar n D 11

Arkansas (27-3) vs. Tulsa (23-7), 5:02 p.m.
Michigan (23-7) vs. Maryland (18-11)

30 minutes following

career this fall at Stanford after
graduating from Moscow High.

The Male Athlete award went to
the three-time state wrestling
champion Bob Maurer of
Lewiston.

The Deary High football team,
which won the A-4 state champi-
onship, collected the Male Team
award and the track team of
Highland from Craigmont cap-
tured the Female Team award.
Angie Mathison, who-mow runs
long distances for the Ul, was one
of three members on that team.
She captured first place in the two-
mile last spring.

Professional Athlete of the Year
was given to Moscow High gradu-
ate Doug Reisenberg. Reisenberg
is an offensive lineman with the
New York Giants.

Gary Salzman tries in vain to beat the ball to first base where Evan Bushnell put him out.
The Delta Sigma Phis played the Timber Beasts in this intramural softball game. Spring sports
have already started, even though the spring weather hasn't arrived.

indstead of a transition, fast-break-

ing offense.
Five players, consisting of high

school and junior college players,
have signed letter-of-intents.

Cravens says next year's Idaho
team will probably be quicker.
Nevertheless, he explains that he
doesn't have a system players
annually follow. Cravens prefers to
"examine and see what the
strengths of your particular team
are and try to make some changes
in what you want to do to play to
their strengths."

"We'l probably play a little dif-
ferent style," says Cravens. "I'd
like to be a little bit more up-tempo
and do a few more things defen-
sively than what we did this year,
but I'l have to wait and see of what
I feel like the strengths of the team
are next year."

Cravens has made it an objective
to recruit the best player in Idaho
every year. For this season, he
recruited Kamiah's Jared Mercer.
For next season, sharp-shooter Kris

. Baumann from New Plymouth will

join the team. Cravens is also excit-
ed that he signed perhaps the best
player in the state of Washington
who averaged 35 points per game
in high school competition.

However,'ravens remains some-
what skeptical. "They all look good
on paper this time of year, but they
all have to come and prove that
they can play here and contribute as
a member of the team."

"I'm happy with the people
we'e signed," he adds. "We need
to sign one more, but they haven'
scored a basket or proved anything
yet."

The Vandals'tarting back court
of Mark Leslie and Ben Johnson

Do I wish we won
more games —of
course. If we'd gone
26-1, I'd wish we
would've been 27-0.—Joe Cravens

Men's head
basketball coach

were both Junior college transfers
who had a tough time adjusting to
Division-I basketball.

What does Cravens foresee in the
near future for Vandal basketball?

"I think we'e brought in a real
nice mix of some high school kids
that I want to build with like Nate
Gardner, Chad Coates and Jared
Mercer. In three or four years we'e
going to have some guys who'vc
played in the program under thc
same system —so that's kind of
my master plan."

Cravens believes he'l be a much
more prepared coach next season
after one year in the Big Sky.

"Am I a better coach than at the
start of the year? Of course," said
Cravens.

He facetiously notes that the only
thing he'd change about this year is
to "win'the state lottery and live in
Southern California, I guess."

I think he's found a permanent
home in Moscow.

March 2lst thru March 3lst
20-40% off all ALL Bridgestone

Mountain and Road Sikes

Bridgestone Spring

Blowout Sale

A Taste of
the

- Unexpected

What's The Hottest Station Around?
All bikes sold through the month of March

receive a free lock, water bottle and cage

Lunch
Su8et
Tue-Sun

11-1:30pm I
I

l

Dinner
Hours

Tue-Sun
5-9 pm

Come Try
Our

Excellent
Cuisine!

I I

8@BFS.

rmn s,,'

f'CBAle:
I $6 Public March 25 & 26

$4 Students 8 8:00 PM
Seniors

Available cst TIcket Express Hartung Theater
twwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwmm~g

$1CSff Coupon
Advance Sale Qnly~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~J

All Cannondale Bags and Accessories 30% off
All Ir'etta Cycle Computers 20-40% off

All Primal Year T-shirts 25% off
All Tools. Gloves 8, Shorts 20% off

Many More Closeout items

intro Prices on Ctjtomax, Exceed and Sports Pep
BuIj One Power Bar Get One

free'ikes

and Skis Inc. f 219 Main Pullman
s'See Store for Details
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As the only employees in the office who
didn't have daughters selling Girl Scout cookies,
Ron and Greg were hunted down like animals.

Snn

nisi

Lnv

SPREAD YDUR FAITH
A- R E I. I C I 0-U S l3 I R E C T 0 R Y

S'tv

Und

hcdr

588,

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St..

(Corner of Van Buren)

Moscow

Sunday Services
10:00AM

The Rock Church
A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Bible-centered, Eucharistic Church

and Campus Ministry.

Services:
Thursday at 7:00 PM
Sundays at 10:30AM

Friday 7 PM
Rock Student Fellowship
Del Richardson, Pastor

W. 219 Third
Behind P&E Athletics

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St.~ Moscow
882-391 5

Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Campus Minister; Kim Williams

Worship...8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School...9:15AM

For Van Ride Call 882-
3915 by 9 AM

Divine Savior Lutheran
Church —WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00AM

Sunday School & Bible Study
10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (Office)
332-5616 (Home)

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr
Pullman ~ 332-2830

Directly north of the Coliseum
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowships 7:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Nolfing
332-7137

Seventh Day
Adventist Church

Sponsor or KCTS 95.3 FM
1015 West C St. Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School 10:50AM

Worship 9:30AM

Friday ACF University
Student Fellowship 6:30 PM

For more information call 882-8536 24ihrs

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church &

Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30& 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel

Pecunciliation - Mon. 8 Tues

4:30 - 6:00 PM

628 Deakin
(Across From Idaho Union)

Believers Fellowship
A Spirit Filled Church

531 S. Main

Sunday Worship —10 AM
Children's Church —10 AM
Wednesday Service —7 PM

Pastor Pamela Berdit
882-6391

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
College and Career Study

9:30AM

Worship Hour 10:45 AM

Family Hour 6:00 PM

Wednesday Prayer —7 PM
AWANA 6:30, 8:00

Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Walt Miller —Interim Pastor
Rob Rucitert —Assoc. Pastor

882-4122

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30AM Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30AM & 6:00 PM
For more infocmation contact Pastor lames

Pomeroy 882-8181

Christian Science
Church

~ Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wednesdays

at?:30 PM 3rd 8 Mtnview
~ Christian Science

Reading Room
M-F 12PM - 4PM

518 S. Main 882-8848

Trinity Baptist
Church tsar

A warm, caring church with a
relevant, Biblical focus.
Tom Robertson, Pastor

6th & Moucttalnvfew ~ Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship:
8:15 & 10:45 AM & 6:00 PM

Sunday School: 9:30AM
For a ride. meet van at Theophilos Tower Ut
9:t 0 Atvt or call church office.

Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 PM

TttwtTT Atso Sponasotts

Baptist Student
Ministries

Priority One —Tuesdays 8:00 PM
at the Campus Christian Center

Call 885-7794 To Place
Your Ad In The

Religous l3irectory

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is

Important"

Sunday:
Christian Education Classes —7 PM
Worship —10:30AM

Wednesday Worship —7 PM
Friday:

Campus Christian Fellowship —7 PM
SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE

9:ssam - North sUB Entrance
10:CXtam - Theophilus Tower

AA

MEI

VIE

EU8

SEb

CES

I in

runs
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HpUSING WANTED AUTOS EMPLOYMENT SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS

Female graduate student wants quie(

„m„l!N«d now, May 15 or end of

August. 885-5846 or 882-7905.

v;diable ASAP. Newer carpet

, d linoleum. No pets, 1st/last and deposit

required. 88'2-4721

?huj(room available ASAP. Ncw carpe(

uud liaoleum. No pets, first/last and

j(c(jjjsit required. 882-4721

RooswlÃoo

M/F roommate needed. Apt close to cam- .

Fus,5175/mo. rent with $90 deposit. Call

881-4308

Nnu-smoking M/F, responsible, neat.

Close to campus, $224.50/mo. includes

(ver)thing except long distance calls. 882-
6586.

SUBLEASES

Affordable onc bedroom apartment need-

ed (jjr summer. Call Jennifer at 885-7284.

Summer sublet, I bedroom, partly fur-

uishuj!, great location. $280 pcr month.
Ljjw hills, deposit required. 883-1461.

WEAL~'IXI'E=

1987 Toyota Cclica. s-speed, white, ncw
snow tires, fully loaded, cxccllcn( condi-
tion. $5,000/OBO. Call 882-2035.

=
E1HPLOYMKNI'njoy

working at home. Part-time $ 1500
to $2000 pcr month. Full-time $2000 to
$4000 pcr month. For training call 883-
0681.

TECHNICAL RECORDS SPECIAL-
IST, Microbiology, Molecular Biology
and Biochemistry. Must have expcricncc:
answering a business office telephone
using knowledge of business telephone
procedures and etiqucric; explaining and

applying laws or regulations which must
bc interpreted to carry out assignments;
researching a variety of sources to collect
and compile information; explaining tcch-
nical material and processing procedures
to others; entering and retrieving data
using a computerized records system;
using correct spelling, punctuation and
grammar and applying ef(ective English
usage in a varie(y of business documents
in composing and when proofreading;
manipulating data base software (o store,
retrieve and compile information into

rcport form; producing typed or word

pro«essed material in a variety of business
forma(s, form copy or draft. Rcquircs
some knowledge of: supervisory practices;
bookkeeping practices. PG 29 ($8.59/hr);
CD 3/30 Interested applicants contact
Human Resource Services, University of
Idaho, 415 W. Sixth, Moscow, Idaho

83844. Phone: 208-885-6496 or TDD 885-
9415. AA/EEO

WIJITE HOUSE NANNIES invites you
to live in the nation's capital. Great child
care jobs with the best families in the
Washington DC. area. Room, hoard, high
salaries, I year commitmen(, current refer-
ences. Call (406) 543-6116.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
$2,0009/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel. Summer &
Full-Time employment available. No
experience. For info. call I-'206-634-0468
cx(. CS90S

ASUI Programs Board now accepting
applications for three hoard mcmbcrs and
(he following committee coordinators:
Speakers and Performing Arts, two Music
of the Times chairs, and a Films chair.
Pick up applications at the ASUI ol'fice.
Deadline (or application is March 31,
1994.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

Now booking da(es for all of '94.
Will travel. Best pricing.

Call (oday for free consul(ation.
After Image Visual Services

(208) 882 6386

For your next event or party
KARAOKF

For bookings and info
Call Guitars Friend a(

(208) 882 1823

MACINTOSH Computer. Comple(e sys-
tem including printer only $500. Call
Chris a( 800-289-5685.

Thule Racks for cars with rain gutters.
Basic rack wi(h locks., $75/OBO.

Call Ryan, 883-0913 - leave message.

.TOSHIBA Laptop Computer with built-in
modem. All manuals and lots of software.
$400/OBO. Tom, 882-3905

Two Schweitzer lift tickets. Great oppor-
tuni(y for spring skiing! Paid $2I for each.
Call Nancy, 882-3719, leave message
please.

Rcd Diamond Back Apex mountain bike
for sale. Excellent condition. $375/OBO.
Call 882-7112 anytime. Leave message.

ANNO

SALE
Check out our store-wide savings just in

time for Family Weekend. T-shirts, sweat-
shirts, shorts and much more.
TRITICUM PRESS, 245 Paradise,
Pullman, 332-8801

IBM 286 monitor keyb ard printer and

Ij OR-SA~—software including WP 5.1,Lotus 123 ver.
"2.0( and more. Call Garre((, 882-8373

Lenten Fish Fry St. Augustine's Ccntcr
Friday, March 25th from 4:30 to 7:00pm.
Adults $5.00, Children $3.00.All are wc(-
come!

Hey! Arc you hip to thc underground
music scene? Does your taste range from
(olk to punk? Then the Daemon Records
catalogue is a must! Send a SASE to
Daemon Records, P.O. Box 1207,
Decatur, GA 3003(.

Listen 8 Win
With The
Iiottest
Station

Around!

5!jvc rent money. Moscow duplex/condo
under construction. Available May. Three
hcj(rooms, many extras. Each side sells
588,000/89,(XN). 332-5180

, s lorwwlr

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT. EARN UP TO $ 15,000 THIS
SUMMER IN CANNERIES. PROCES-
SORS, ETC. MALE OR FEMALE. NO

EXPER. NECESSARY.
ROOM/BOARD/I'RAVEL OFTEN PRO-

VIDED! GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919)929-4398 ext A 152.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOY-
RENTGUIDF.. $$$ + FREE WORLD-
'lYIDE TRAVEL! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE. I 'fC!) SUM

MER/PERMAN-

ENTT A VA I L. GUARANTEED SUC-
CESS!! (9(9)929-4398 EXT. C I 52

At(TOS GET PAH) FOR SUMMER BRL'AK!

Sun Valley Recruiter

on campus March 25th.

All summer seasonal positions availablc.

All majors. Good wages,

some housing available.

Sign-up with Career Services.

('!73 VW VAN, great shape, 48,000 mj.,
juuh great, nuw tires. Call Josh at 885-
h622

('(8(j llunjl;j 4(N( for sale. $700 or best
aller, Call 882-1243

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMEN'r
- fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. in can-

neries or $3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing

vessels. Many employers provide benefits.

No exp. necessary! For more info. call: 1-

206-545-4155 cx(. A5905

FOUND: Contact lenses in case. Found

Monday evening, 3/7/94, in the street
across from the Hartung Theater.

FOUND: on 3/22 near Admin. Building,
p'rescription lenses in a case. Please call
885-7825 to identify.

FOUND: Monday, March 14 a parakeet at

1010 Deakin Street, married student hous-

ing. Please call 885-1979 to ident i!'y.

SERVICES

Need music for your event?

Cal I
'I'he I).J.

Wedding!i, Pjjrt jc!i, Cru jscs.
882-8741 or

I-800-4D-3545

~
g

~

2:10,4:20 Sah & Sun. (pot 3)
Nightly 7:10&9:20

2:00,4:15 Sat. & Sun.
Nightly 7:00 & 9:15

2;00,4;10 Sat. & Sua.
Nightly 7:05 &9:10

~ ~
~ ~

~ o

~ I"
4 w ~ 4

~ g ~

~ ~ ~

auM F hr h Hr
Nightly 7:00 & 9:05

Moscow Food Co-0 IntheN m fih F h r
4 tp S j & Suu. (R)

Nja'huy 74Xj

Fresh Baked Fat-Free

Pita Bread Is Available

Monday 8 Thursday at

ATf FMICRO
Movie House

230 W 3!ds Moscow 882-2499
Admission 5 I .7$

March 25 (8 26
Disney's

TFE T~NNJSKmatS
11:30 7:00 9:30

With upstairs & downstairs
We have 28 Dealers, and are

Growing
~ OPEN ~

Mon-Fri .~ ~ ~ 10am to 6pm
Sat ""10am to 5pm

Closed Sunda
March 27 - 29

Tm JOY IJJ(XCua
e:30 9X)

805 N.Main ~ Moscow, ID
~882-4575a

the
garden

lounge

310 W. 3rd St.
Open 9 7pm DAILY

pitri pockets
The pttri p~ket ptefeNbly whole

wheat, is the ideal base for 5-
minute lunches for kids of atl

ages. Keep the pitas in the freezer,
cut in hdves or quarters depend-, ',

Irig on Size. %heri ready to eat,,
pop the pita in the toaster arid f(jiI i

as desired; Here are some alferria-".

hvcsl

4: Sus. as Suu. (R)
Nistsuy 8:00

Z4S,4;45 Suj & Suu.
Ni st 7rlrhst:mj

SIMPL—
Treat Yourself!

Try one of Moscow'g
special pleas()res

Hamumdda Ica Crurdm
voss hjs rh» hoss jro sroous ~S~
Kurun 4 Old Fauhlonud Iuu Cream

jsrrou from!ho jhoojsrs hs r(owruowo jrjoscowl

~ p,rtificiaI Nails

g- ~ Manicures
~ Pedicures

2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

ortega

$2.00
prirtk

List'l

dm

~ Refried beans ttrid black olives

Mashed avocado ttrid a slice of ioiIri(I'o

~ peanut butter arid
finely.'griticd.ojjm)t'ream

cheese arid cue(timber .,';;;"', ,'

Sliced cheddar cheese tritd tomaiocg,"";
~ Egg or Iltris salad

For d hot filled pita put the iilhrig
iri cold md put the filied pi(a b~k
in the toaster or in the microwave
oven fnr a minute.

~ ~

Sa asuu. Njahsjy 9Ã

Suh jh Suu a Nij(huy id( jh Midruuhj

~ s ~

~ ~
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MORE W]NN]NOS
MORE SAVINOLi
MORE FCJNS

Join Z-FUN's
~ ~ Paui Gray for your

chance to win

Cassettes, CD's
and morel

Women's NIKE

JACKET

IF YOCl LOVE TO RCSN
SLOONSDAYr YOCI'LL
LOVE TRIS SALE.

Reg. 43.94 ~

Women's NIKE

PANT

Reg. 26.87 ~

Men's NIKE

CRINKLE NYLON JACKET

Reg. 45.87 ~

. Men's NIKE
CRINKLE NYLON PANT

YU'LL FIND TKE SSST
QCIALITV NUNNINO
APPAIIEL AT IÃS NEST
VALUE AROUNDI

ENTER TO WN YOUR
SIQLRE OF SOME
TERRIFIC PRIZES

BRING IN AN OLD
SHOE$1WNOI WFLL
TVRN II'NFO 444

Reg. 26.84 ~
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PRICES EFFECTIVE ~ ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO

OPEN DAILY MON.-FBI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN, 9AM.6PM


